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DECEIVER GIVES .
URGE SECURITY
Lexington, Ky., July 17.—Cir-
cult Judge Charles Kerr Satur-
day moring appointed R. J. Col-
bert receiver of the Kentucky
Rural Credit Association. Mr.
Colbertfat once qualified, giving
bond in the sum of $75,000 with
the Fidelity & Deposit company,
of Maryland, as surety, and will
, at once:take charge of the siesta
of the association, sell same and
distribute the proceeds to the
stockholders.
On Friday attorneys for the
association had fild an answer to
Henderson's petition for a re-
ceiverAdenying in total the al-
legations made by the plaintiff
as to the insolvency a the or-
ganization.
The present condition of the
association is shown by the
statement made in the amended
answer pesterday morning that
to date $375,000 had been paid
into the organization by stook-
holders, of which all that in- Association Speaking fsoetk Moaday.-
mains is $135,000 worth of n Item,
rips Fill be dratrn are as fol.'
lows: Grand jurt.—G. W. Ord Kentucky Troops Leave
erby. John A. Washer, Jeff Es-
well, Jesse L. Meador, C. M. For Border Very Soon.ker, Rowland King, J. N. Fal-
Witherspoon, E. J. Lassiter, J.
D. Purdom. Mike Farmer, Galen
C. Myers, R. S. Stubblefield. Ir-
van Williams. Talmage Craw-
ford, Bernice Grogan, Giles W.
Robertson, Ed Outland, Albert
Jackson, Will Smotherman, N.
H. Wicker, Herman Cathey, L.
B. Barnett, James R. Black, J.
F. Futrell. Petit jury.—J. R.
Ft. Thomui, Ky.. July 17.—
Gloom clouds that setticd over
Kentucky's mobilization camp
this morning when concensus of
opinion placed the date of de-
parture for the border many
weeks hence, lifted somewhat
tonight when Brigadier General
Roger D. Williams, commanding
Meador, Alva Willis, M. C. Mi- officer of the Kentucky brigade,
zell, John E. Maddox, T-• -• in an official interview, author.
Brion, A. J. Myers, Luther liar- lied announcement that Kentuc-
mer, Nat Simpson, Ed P. Fuqua, ky guardsmen will entrain for
David Bucy, Douglas A. Moore, the border-within ten days. Gen.
Howell Thurman, J. C. Mahan, Williams said the entire brigade
John J. Thompson, M. Charltoo, will stand equipped when the
W. F. James, Alva L. Grubbs, sun sinks Saturday and that the
D. C. Griffith, W. T. Hutchens, troops will move on to the bor-
Jr., T. B. Thurman, Thomas Mc. der without awaiting the enlist.
Clam, Sam W. Jones, Smith Rou- ment of additional men. He also
tin, Joseques Winchester, Dave made it emphatic that the troops
Jones, Clint J. Kemp, 0. H. will see at least six months of
Key. J. B. Hay, James White, J. active service along the Rio
W. Denham, James A. Broach. Grande, with prospects of even
L P. Jones, T. J, Nix, D. P. a longer stay.
Farris, Joe Lamb, Jno. W. Al.._ While Gen. Williams would not
britten. say upon what authority iae bits-
-
which can not be sold under Hon. Joel Fort, one of the best
present circumstances, the re known speakers of Tennessee,
mainder, or $240.000, having will be in Murray fourth Mon.
been used in paying the cost of day and will speak in the court
promotion, operating expenses house in the afternoon to the
and salaries, tobacco growers of Calloway
The statement filed yesterday county. Endeavor is being made
morning asks the court to ap- tucky guardsmen w
as concluded
to reorganize the associatinn and tonight, official figures of thepoint a receiver to take charge every Calloway tobacco grower
f d 1. 'd h ff • is urged to attend this meeting.
the company for the reason that Mr. Fort is an able speaker and
n account of the filing of the . .
action for a receivership the cffi. we rememberedin is county,
having delivered a number 
ot mate of the rejections in the 
Herman Creed, private, of F
cials havelbeen unable to sell Second Regimen
t, show that 2,_ Company, Second R
egiment,
addresses here in past years. I from Jackson, suffering from the
notes, secured by mortgages, 000 guardsm
en have been dis-
h is again up to the farmers. 000 
$135,000 to persons Qualified and will be sent 
home, malady and immedi
ate steps
to reorganize for protection and- -
who had contracted for them,
making it impossible to realize
the object and purposes of the
association, the lending of mon-
ed announcements that are in di-
rect contradiction to the general
belief among other officers here,
it is believed he "knows some-
thing." Whether his informa-
tion comes from the Department
of the East or Washington is not
known.
Physical examination of Ken.
the members of Company L.
Third Kentucky Infantry, Iwish-
to express to you our thanks and.
profound appreciation for tho 
most appropriate of airsouvo.
airs. "The Soldier's Housewife."
They will serve us usefully and
meeting at the court house for °cable weather from now on corn
will keep before us the love and 
the purpose of discussing w110 and tobacco crops will be good
and means of further developing
sympathy of the dear and th
e year rofitabl for far-
tender
MUST CULTIVATE
GROWING CROPS
ones at home who so kindly rej
member us. Such deeds of love
and kindness shown by those
who love us at home, linked with
true American patriotism will
inspire us to higher and nobler
deeds, and we will try to so live
and to serve ourIbuntry and flag
with an efficiency that will re-
flect a credit upon our company
and upon our dear folks at home.
Assuring you the sincere
thanks of every member of Com-
pany L. and with tsest wishes
for all, we are,
Your truly,
Members of Co. L., 3rd_1111. _
By Edward W. Clark, Capt.
Commanding Company.
Ft. Thomas. July 18.—Honk
worm has appeared among the
Kenttisky guardsmen, according
to Major Grissinger, United
States krmy. More than a hun-
dred cases have been discovered.
The mountain companies seem
more affected.
Ft. Thomas, July 18.—Small-
pox was discovered in Kentucky
mobilization camp this morning.
Examining physicians found
losses in two regiments and in-
dependent organizations of the
brigade, combined with an esti-
every farmer and every 
businessI Acceptedmen left in the ran I
number approximately 2,200.!
man of the county who can sho-1 When the last man of the Sec-
uld be present at this meeting.
•k were taken to prevent sprea
d of
the infection.
Creed was removed to an iso-
lated tent behind the field hos-
Felix G. Ewing, for years mane- . g. • I ital. The squad of men with
ey to stockholders, to be secured examinin
g rooms late this atter- ,P
, ger of the association, v.111 also who-' he had been sleeping was
by mortgages on real estate. - noon an esti
mate was made that
On account of a number of . 
be here.
The association has been or-, law partnership with Hafford E. 1,390 men, b
ut will be reduced  as 
n   s opped beginning
• g-anized for a per"od of twelve! Hay, also a former resident of below 
the 800 mark by rejec- unle
ss physicians know the men 
be held in this city
months, it was:said, and during 'Murray and a son of J. B. Hay. tons. 
' have been successfully vaccinkt- 
Tursday, August 17, until Sun-
the last five months, prior to the 'rPaducah Sun of recent date The rej
ections from L. Com- ed against 
smallpox. Visitors day, 
August 27:
president: J. A. Futrell, fifth
vice president; W. H. Finney,
secretary; Ben Grogan, assistant
secretary; V. C. Stubblefield,
treasurer. Executive committee:
0. T. Hale, George Gatlin, I. T.
Crawford, Ben Scroader and L.
Y. Woodruff, chairman.
After the organization WIIII
completed the meeting adjourn-
ed until 2 o'clock Saturday, July
29, which will be a called mass
the various resources and inter-
ests of our county.
There is no doubt that this is
a right move in the right direc-
tion at the right time. Let
everyone who is interested in I
the general prosperity of Callo-
way county be present on the
above named date.—H.-C. Wad-
lington, President, W. H.- Fin-
ney, Secretary.
$14,0011 Fire at Pans.
700 men of the Second had been 
, separated from other men of the
suits which have been _filed' Will Locate is Irvine, Ky. •_ __ disqualified b
y the physical ex-; Second 
Regiment. Movements
against the association, and oth- I aminers. T
he First Regiment I of guards
men in the latter unit
ers which it is believed will be! Judge A. J. G. Wells, for the lost 61
8 men and the Third, I were
 ordered restricted to the
filed, it is:sat fourth that irrep- 'past four years warden of the from Wester
n Kentucky, 529. !south end 
of the camp and or-
arable injury would be done to:Frankfort penitentiary and a The First 
still has in line 638 of- I ders were 
issued that no unvao-
the association; that the officers , former resident of this city, will ficers a
nd men and the Third i cinated 
man leave or enter the
have endeavored to carry out . go to Irvine, Ky., after his term, has nearly
 800 left. The Second ,camP•
their purposes. I expires where he has formed a Regiment
 came to camp with' Dischar
ge of rejected guards-
men h bee ordered t
I 
filing of' the receivership suit, made mentiordof the fact in the pany, Third 
Regiment, Murray, are bar
red from the camp by
had reduced the operating ex-1 following item: ' were as follo
ws: Corporals Artie special guard
s at the gates, am-
penses by $8,000 a year, which I Warden A. J. G. Wells, of-the Hale, Paul 
Patterson, Joseph ounting practica
lly to guaran-
is less than the income of the State Reformatory, in an inter- Martin a
nd Hugh Thompson; tine of the camp. - 
association. This was accom-, view yesterday said that it was cook, Leroy 
Hughes; musicans Meets Death in Chicago.
plished largely by cutting the his intention:to practice law in Joe Wheel
er and John Ray; pri-
salaries paid to the various offi- , Irvine, Ky., after his term as Yates Ho
mer Brinn, Alfonzoi Chicago, Ill., July 18.—Gilbert
cials, an example of the ratio Warden expires September 1. I Champion
, Wm. Carmon, Craw- I B. Farris, 22 years old, living in
being the reduction of the sale- . "What are my plans for the, ford Chambers, Bryan B
aker, !Mayfield, Ky., died at the Pull-
ry of the president from $5,000 future? I am selling my props George E
ding, William Ezell, !man hospital last night of injur-I
per year!to:$2,400 and the attor-'erty at Murray and have puts Hall Farle
igh, Thomas Fenwick, 'ies sustained several hours ear-
ney for the oompany from $200 chased an interest in the light William Gream,
 Josh Holt, Av-
per month to $100 per month, plant and other public utilities ery Hargrove, Car
son Maddox,
at Irvine. My time will be given Bert Orr; Jasper Rison, Rup
ert
ilITOrt Summoned for August Court. i over, however, to the practice Sheer, Rufus Saunders, Bernar
d
of law. I have formed a part-. Steely, Bert Spicer, Cole
man
Sheriff Patterson and his dep- nership with Mr. H. E. Hay, of ,Trevathan, George Thompson,
uties have been busy the past Irvine, under the firm name of: Eukley Tucker, Roy Wafford,
few days summoning the pannels , Wells and Hay. We will prac-I Monroe Wilson, Lloyd Waters,
from which the juries for the .tice there and in adjoining Herman Weatherford, Harmon
regular August term of the Cal- 'towns." I Jones, Royce Jones, Jack Lam-
loway County Circuit Court will Duriing the four years of aster, Kenneth McPhail, Geroan
be selected when court convenes I.Colonel Wells' administration Phillips, Ations Roder, James
the first Monday in August. the Reformatory has undergone Plumber, James Lee and Jeff
Judge Hanbery continues very !many changes. A farm has Phillips.
ill and will not be able to hold been 
•
purchased and most
the court and it is that! 01 .of the eatables for the institu- Some several 
days ago the
jodge Wm. Reed, !of Paducah, . tion are raised by She prisoners: Missionary Societ
y of the Meth-
will again preside. !baseball games havIe been inau. odist church, of 
this city, corn-
Considerable interest will be .gurated for the inmates; a War- pieted a large numb
er of souve-
manifest in the coming term of I;den's forum has been establish- nirs in the w
ay of small bags
court owing to the fact that a ed and many other reforms have containing 
needles, thread, but-
large number of suits have been Iitaken-place. tons, etc., and f
orwarded to
filed against prominent citizens,' . members of Company L' That
of the county by 'tobacco buyers! Fred Holland left last Tuesday they were appreciated very much
of Murray, charging violation of I at noon for Chicago, Ill., where is evidenced from the following
contracts. It is; predicted that I he will take a summer course. in reply received by the society:
when these cases come to trial I law. He is private secretary to
scores of people will be on hand- Ju-dra Thorns', -of the Quirt • of
to hear them. . Appeals, and expects to take-tip
t 'the panels from which the pt- the profession of law._ -
- ,
i •
4
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Per, when he was run over by a
southbound Illinois Central train
at East One Hundred and Twen-
ty-second street. He was taken
to the hospital by the Kensing-
ton police. Farris, according to
the police attempted to board
the train and fell under the
wheels. Both legs were cut off
at the knees.
Gilbert Farris is a som of H.
P. Farris and wife, former resi-
dent of this county. The young
man has many relatives in Cal-
loway who will regret to learn
of his death.
The Calloway Development Association
At a meeting of farmers and
business men held at the court
house in Murray Thursday night,
July 13, s;,e Calloway Develop-
ment Association was organized
with the following officers: H.
G. WadlingtOn, president: T. H.
• Ft. Thomas, Ky., July 12, '16..Ssokes. first vice president: H.
To the MissionarySociety, Mur-1,0. Diuguid, second vite presi-
ray, Ky. - I dent; Joe Clark, third vice pre'-
. bear Friends: On 'behalf of ident; T. A. Beaman, fourth viee
;
Paris, Tenn., July 14.—Wed-
nesday morning, between 2 and
8 o'clock, the handsome drug
store of the Paris Drug Compa-
ny, located on Court square, was
badly damaged by fire, the stock
and furniture being practically
a total loss, according to the ow-
ner, J. J. Kemper. The blaze
originated in the basement, and
gained rapid headway. The or-
igin is unknown. --The stock of
goods and furniture was valued
at about $14,000, and was $10,000
insurance on it. The establish-
ment is said to be one of the
handsomest in West Tennessee,
with tiled floors, floor glass ca-
ses, cabinet wall cases and other
I modern appointments. The
'building is owned by Judge A. 
1B. Lamb, whose lose will proba-
bly amount to $2,000 or more,
on which there was insurance.
Mr. Kemper announced that he
would reopen as soon as his in-
surance is adjusted. A. M.
Leach & Son, buggies and har-
ness, suffered slightly by water,
as did the First National Bank.
Seventh Day Adventist Convention.
Bowling Green, Ky., July 17.
I -
-It has been announced by El-
der B. W. Brown, pastor of the
I'S
even Day Adventist church,
'that the state convention of the
h •D Ad t- t uld
Lives are Lest.
Atlanta, Ga., July 17.—Seri-
ous floods in North Carolina,
South Carolina and Virginia to-
day caused 35 known deaths,
rendered hundreds homeless,
damaged property and crops to
the extent of $10,000,000, accor-
ding to first estimates, and de-
moralized railroad, telegraph and
telephone communication.
May Return to Hopkiasville.
-
We 'understand that Circuit
Judge J. T. Hanberry, who has
been at Walker's Sanitarium in
Evansville for several weeks,
will return to his home in Hop-
kinsville this week. There is no
material improvement in his
condition.—Cadiz Record.
Meeting at Sidpisr *legs.
There will be a meeting of the
Calloway County Development
Association at Suiphur Springs,
near New Concord, beginning
promptly at 1:30 o'clock, Satur-
day, July =, 1916. The officers
of the association will be there,
and it is hoped that all who are
interested in better stock raising
and better farming will be pres.
ent. The very latest and best
methods of farming and stock
raising will be discussed by men
who know. Don't forget the
time and place, Sulphur Springs,
Saturday, July 22, 1:30 p. m.
H. G. Wadlington, Pres.
W. H. Finney, Sec.
 Frankfort, July, 17. —The Juno
crop report, issued today hes
Commissioner of Agriculture-
Matt S. Cohen, has an optimis-
tic tone, and says that with was-
mere. Indications at threshing
time are that the wheat yield is
not over ten bushels to the acre.
The report follows:
"The last of June found ev-
erybody busy on the farm. The
late corn is scaree'y laid by, the
early corn needs cultivation,
threshing has begun in many lo-
calities. The wheat, barley, rye
and hay harvest is on hand and
the length of no day is sufficieat
for the Kentucky farmer at this
time.
"Excessive rainfall over a.
large area of the state during
June has prevented the proper
cultivation of the crops and, in
consequence, the growth of same
Is retarded by weeds 14)4 grass.
Pastures are in good condition.
-Threshing is in full sway.
and while only a part of the
wheat has been threshed, it is
estimated that a very small yield
will be the result This yield is
estimated at ten bushels per
acre. Oats have done much bet-
ter and show a yield of twenty
bushels per acre. Rye is given
at eleven bushels and barley at
seventeen bushels per acre as a
state average.
"Corn is reported as looking
well and with seasonable weath-
er this crop bids fair to be a
good one. Condition of _name
given at 87 per cent.
"Tobacco as a whole is doing
well, though some complaint is
made of blight on the plants.
The condition of Burley is given
at 87 per cent, while dark tobac-
co shows at 90 per cent.
"A large increase in acreage
of hemp is reported this year
and the condition of this crop ia
given at 97 per cent.
"Garden conditions are good.
and the estimate on same is giv-
en at 93 per cent
"The condition of livestock is
good. While hog cholera is re-
ported as being prevalent In.
some localities no heavy losses
have been sustained, due to the
fact that anti-cholera serum is:
being more generally used and
more attention is being paid tio,
the feeding of hogs and the san-
itary conditions surroun ding
them. The average condition of
livestock is as follows: Horses,
94 per cent; cattle, 96 per cent:.
hogs, 93 per cent; sheep, 95 per
Lcent; chickens, 93 percent; tur-
keys,, 84 per cent; ducks, 94 per
cent.
"A shortage of blue grass seed
is reported. The condition of
blue grass is given at 81 per
cent; clover, 92 per cent: orchard
grass 91 per cent and alfalfa, 94
per cent. The first cutting of
alfalfa gives an average yield
for the state of 1.47 tons per
acre.
"The condition\sof fruits is not
satisfactory, with the exception
of the blackberry crop, which its
said to be the largest in year!.
Apples are falling off badly
Condition of apples is given at
71 per cent; peaches, 71 per cent:
pears, 68 per cent; plums 76 per
cent; grapes, 92 per cent, and
blackberries, 99 per cent.
"In summing up the report
there is every probability of good
crops in corn and tobacco. Far-
mere are urged to continue the
cultivation of the growing crops.
Seasonable sSeather from now on
will yet make this year a profit-
able one to the farmers of Ken-
tucky.''
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VILLA IS MARCHING ESTIMATES SENATE
TO CHIHUAHUA CO
ALL LINES OF COMMUNICATION
SOUTH OF TOWN
ARK CUT.
HAS AN ARMY OF 8,000
Action isolates Gen. TrevIno's Forces
an Prev•nte Reinforcements Be-
ing Sent to the Cermet.
slits Garrisons.
Chihuihua City.—All lines of coal-
Mutat-mitten from here southward have
been cut off by Villa. Intense excite-
ment prevails here. The bandit is be-
lieved to be on his way to take the
v.Ity.
A train which started early on the
morning Of Juty 16 for Mexico City
returned with the report that the rail-
road track north of Jiminez had been
torn up for miles Telegraph and tele-
phone wires also have been cut.
Villa's action isolates Gen. Trevino's
large force here and prevents rein-
forcements being sent to the smell
Carranzista garrisons at Perri11 and
Torreon. The bandit is reported to
have divided his fcrces, number 8,000
mein One. division is marching on
Torreon, while the other will attack
Parrett.
Following the capture of these
points, it is believed here, Villa will re-
unite his forces and march on Chi-
'. ,hua City. His chief base now is
at Cerro Gordo. about 50 miles south
of Parral.
Pancho Villa has semed to have
' taken a new lease on life and it is
reporttd that he is moving with a sub-
stantial number of men toward the
United States border line._ ILAN said
that Villa has stated his determina-
tion to become distator of Mexico
within the next 30 days.
FOUGHT FOR TWELVE HOURS
Carranza Officials On Border Silent
About Battle—Gen. Trevino
Deposed.
--
El Paso.-1'nofficial reports to the
American military officials here indi-
cate that Pancho Villa has completely
touted the Carranza force in South-
ern Chihuahua, after a 124iour fight.
The information was received
through reliable American mining clam,
panies, who have large interests in
the vicinity of Parral.
Gen. Francisco Gonzales, the Car-
ranza commander at Juarez, and Con-
sul Andreas Garcia said they had been
unable to get an official report of the
battle. This silence is accepted as
significant by the American army of-
ficials. It is not the custom of the
Mexicans to report a defeat.
Of equal importance is the report
that Gen. Jacinto Trevino has been re-
lieved by ordeg of the first chief as
supreme commander of the de facto
government's army in Northern Mex-
ico. His successor is to be Gen. Igna-
cio Enriquez, former military governor
of the State of Chihuahua, according
to messages received here
WAR NEWS IN BRIEF FORM
London.—The heavy fighting that
toes been going on for days in the re-
gion of the Somme !IAA dwindled in
.intensity, Sunday witnessing merely
heavy bombardments on the British.,
front and comparative calm on the
line held by the French.
In the region of Verdun the Freneh
northwest of the fortress have -asp-
tured German positions and southwer,
of Thiaumont on the east bank of the
(Meuse have penetrated German first.
line trenches.
In the eastern thever in the region
of Lutsk heavy fightiug has commenc-
ed again, wiai the Russians the ag-
gressors. Accordizeg to Vienna, all at-
tacks have been repulsed. Neither -
the Vienna nor Petrograd official com-
munication touches anioni the opera-
*tions in the Carpatl,ian region, but
Petrograd records the capture from
the Turks by the Russians of the im-
portant town of Baiburt, in .Turkish
Armenia. CO miles south of the Black
Sea port of Trebizond.
South of the Somme the Germans.
July 15. in strong attacks, launched
under toe cover of 'fog, captured Le-
Maisonette and the Village of Biaches,
while further south they penetratal
first-line French trenches. From all
theee places they were driven out
later by the Frenct In heavy counter-
attacks. In. _the Champagne _regloa
there is again great attivity by the
French droops. who are being aided by
the Ruesiane who recently cattle to
France.
The Italians are still making head-
way agielbst -the Austrians. accordina
to Rome. especially On the Posna line,
ant have repulsed violent counter-at-
tacks with heavy losses to ,the Aus-
C- triane
fatewea-s--,
IL
.1
Kids On .Tombstones.
Montgomery, Abs.—Formal ntice of
advertisement by the war department'
reached Montgomery Wherein flee de-
partment ask for bids on 14,000 tomb-
stones. Bids for these tontlisotnes
be eye Hie' at the office of the depot,
-4.1Uarterrnaster at Benton, Maas.; on
July 21.
Declares Economie Loss To Nation
From Typkoid and Meisea
nsrmoue.
-- -
Washington Typhoid and malaria
cause au economic loss of 102a.234,1M0
In the United States each year, ac-
cording to estimates given the pence
by Chairman Ream:tell of the senate
committee on public health, to an ad-
dr... on 'Rural Heift-h---Americes
First Duty."
"Over $9410,000,11e0 Iota every year!"
exclaimed the moister "A sum which
III sufficient to put our country into a
state of preparedness equal to that of
'any m , ien tne world, enough money
to give us the largest navy afloat and
the most efficient army w hien the„
world has seer seen, is annually of-
fered up as a sacrifice to two diseases
which are entirely preventable.
Enough money to pay -the annual ex
"tenses at ?very college- studeiat in the
Unite(' States Is absolutely thrown
away every year."
Senator Itansdell estiniated the an
nual lose front typhoid fever at $271,.
932,SOu and from malaria at 9694,904,-
770. •
comparative estimates it was
shown that the United States govern•
nient appropriated $5,010,175 for in-
vestigatiou and prevention of disease
of animal and plant life and only .$1.•
917,5ee for ijkvestigation and ..preveil
Oen of dlitial7es of man.
LABOR BUREAU REPORTS
Analysis of 29 Articles Shows Only
Advance Last Year Was In Wheat,
Flour, Cornmeal and Sugar.
Washington.—The tied Of living.
ter rising steadily since 1907. except
in 191h took a downwind trend ilur
Jug 1915. A report by the bureau of
labor, analyzing retail prices of 29 ar-
ticles of food, shows that relative re.
tail prices during 1915 averaged one
per cent lower thas in 1914. Meats,
lard and egg, averaged from one to
nine per rear lower, while potatoei
were 22 per cent lower. Wheat flour.
corn meal and granulated sugar were
higher than in 1914, flour being 20 per
cent and sugar 11 per cent higher.
Commenting on statements that the
European war is the dominating in-
fluence now controlling price changes
of a11 commodities. 'the rp'rt says:
"It is true that retail food prices in-
creased greatly immediately after the
outbreak of the war, and it seems
probable that they have been main-
tained at a higher level ever since
as a consequence of the increasedde-
mand abroad for our foodstuffs. —A
;study -of the retail mac-e- etatistles-
the bureau, howerer, will convince any
one that, with the exceptlen of sugar,
flour .and possibly corn Meal, the
prices of the principal articles of food
since October, 1914, have been mainly
governed by local and seasonal con-
ditons and not by the extraordinary
exigepciee brought about by war.
."The price of sugar shot up 52 per,
cent from July 15 to Aug. 15, 1914. The
elimination of beet sugar coming from
Germany, Austria and Russia to the
American market has kept sugar
prices high during 1915.
"While flour did not jump In price
so spectacularly as sugar, the cutting
down of the area devoted to wheat
growing in Western Europe and the
cutting off of Russian wheat from
Western Europe, resulting from the
war, have so increased the demand
for American wheat and flour that
flour prices have advanced even more
than sugar prices.
"Beef prices increased suddenly at
the beginning of the war, but soon fell
again, since which they have behaved
normally."
PREVENT MEXICAN RAID.
To Company C. Second Texas infan-
try. Belongs the Distinction.
San Antonio—To Company C, Sec-
ond Texas Infantry, commanded by
Capt. A. S. Horton. came the distal:-
tion of being the first of the national
guards to exchange shots with Mexi-
cans. when they prevented a raiding
party from crossing Om Rio Grande
near Donna. Tex._
'Ste armed Mexicans. attempting to
enter American tettritory early otte
morning, were detected by rat. out-
posts. They 'a-ere ordered to halt. but
continued advancing. The Texans
opened fire.
The fire was returned, but &scow
tinned after a minute. the. Mexicans
hurrying back to thele-own country.
None of the Americans was injured
and it is believed that none of tht
Mexicans was hit.
MAY NAME CLARKE.
Cleveland Judge May Secure Supreme
Court Berth.
Washirrgton.—John H. Clarke, U. S.
digfrier lunge at Cleveland, 0, is um
derstood-to be the probable choiee.sef
President Wilson for the seat on the
supreme court made vacant. by the
resignation of former Justice Hughes
Christian Endeavorers of South.
AttantaaeChrietian Endeavorere of
the South met tate in the first con-
vention ever devoted exclusively ̀ to
discussion of activIties of work Meth('
southern states The convention lithe
outgrowth of the world convention- at
Chicago last year, when unsuccessful
elfarts were made to have .recognized
a southern union patterned after the
,Canadian union. ,
The convention. which began July
13 and continued through the follow
tag Sunday, le under the auspices ol
the World- Christian Eudeavor Ualoss
S3,.1.,.,.
THE MURRAY I.ED(IER. IftrARAY, ZY
5 DEAD; $10,000,010—
D 60 MARINES ON. BOARD
in. Hector, Sound From Port Royal
riA 
DAMAGE BY FLOODS
TWIINTY ARE MISSING AS RESULT
OF FLOODS IN THREE
STATES.
MEN GO DOWN WITH BRIDGE
Men of Southern Railway and Western
Union Telegraph Co. May
Have Taken Refuge
In Tree Tops.
Asheville, N. C.—Five persons are
known to have lost their lives, 20 are
at Me I ti it and 610,000,0e0 damage was
done its a result of the !Mods in Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and East Tennessee July 16.
Two were drowned in Lower Ashe-
ville while trying to carry foods to
persons marooned on the upper floors
of a hotel; three. were lost when their
home was washed away at Itiltmore,
N. C. Eighteen men, construction of-
ficiate and men of the Southern Rail-
way and the Western Union Telegraph
Company, went down when the South'
ern bridge across the Catawba River
collapsed, 12 miler from Charlotte.
Whether they were drowned or found
refuge in tree tope hag not been
literited.
Two nurses at IllItmore are reported
Missing slave the flood waters reached
their home.
DAMAGE OAS*/ MILLIONS.
French Broad andSwananona Valleys
Visited By Flood.
Asheville, N. C.—Flood water which
;wept through the French Broad and
Swananona valleys of North. (tram
July 16 had taken a total Of five lives,
driven hundreds of persons from their
homes and caused damage' estimated
at from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000. The
two rivers were 15 feet above their
bares's, but apparently the water was
receding.
Meager reports, due to badly inter-
rupted wires and paralyzed train !sere
vice, shows damage was done in ter-
ritory from Tozaway Lake to Hot
Springs, near the Tennessee line.
The main portion of Asheville suffer-
ed little damage, but lower sections of
the city Were badly flooded.
NEW MEMPHIS BRIDGE OPEN
Harahan Bridge Mskee Memphis the
Great Southern Gateway East
and West.
Memphis.—Traffic over the new
Harahan bridge acrow the Mississip-
pi river hero was opened July 15. Four
Rock Island passenger trains crossed
during the day.
The Iron Mountain trains began
crossing the new bridge Sunday. and
every westbound passenger and freight
train over the Rock Island, the Iron
Mountain .and the Cotton Belt were
routed across the new bridge. The
bridge is now open in full blast.
Between 40 and 50 passenger and
freight trains will use the bridge daily.
Operating Officers of the Arkansas &
Memphis Railway Bridge and Terml-
nal-Company and of the three proprie-
tary roads are ready to handle aU
kinds of traffic.
The opening of the Harahan bridge
makes Memphis unquestionably the
greatest solithern wateway east to
west. The new and the old bridges
are the connect:1.g links between the
great southeast via the rich south-
west, rand Memphis is the gate to both
sections.
FEAR WINAGA GARRISON
Doubt Theti-Colonel Rojas, the Corn-
- mender, Can Hold Hie Seven
Hundred Men.
-'San Antonio.— Informition -indicat-
ing that the garrison at Ojinaga. oppo-
site Presidio, Tex., would join any con-
siderable body of Villa's men moving
northward, instead of resisting them,
was received at Gen. Funston's head-
quarters. The information contained
no intimation ,that Col. Rojas, com-
manding at °Beagle was lacking in
loyalty, but doubt of his ability to hold
his 700 men was expressed Many for-
merly were in Villa's command.
Army officers here were convinced
that Villa Personally is directing rebel
operations 'Mouth and east of Chihua-
hua, and that after attacking a force
near Parrekal-he sent one detachment
of his newly-formed army in a north-
erly direction. r fforts to ecure defin-
ite information as to the present loca-
tion of the detachment have been un-
successful
VICTORY FOR VILLA BAND.
gtel ieved the Carranza Forep Was That
Led By Gen, Domingo.
El Paso.—Villa achieved another
overwhelming defeat of Carranzistas
south of Parral July 13, it lies been
definitely learned. While details of the
fight have been suppressed by...Mexi-
can censors, it is believe the :. Car
ranee, foicei was that ledby Gen." bo-
tningo Arrieta .and Geo. Mateas Ft:e-
thos, numbering 2.000 troorm. which
had been dispatched to reinforce Gen.
For &into Domingo. In At-
'anti* Storm.
Charleston. S C - The large naval
collier Hector, carrying 110 meaner. In
addition to her crew of 70 tate and 11
officers, sant off Charleston, according
to a report made here by Capt. F. H.
Hunt of the tug Vigilant, which tried
to go to the Hoetor's assisteace. The
steamer Alamo had been standing by
the collier all day, having responled to
her calls when the collier was disabled
gory 60 miles off here in the burn-
delis.
-
(lapt Hunt we. %amble to get within
more than three miles of the Hector,
and states conditions _Were such that
no wireless report could be obtained
from the Alamo. The sea was run-
ning high and it was not knowu wheth-
er the Aisnei had been able to take
oft the 142 passeiosers aboard- the Hec-
tor.
The Hector left Port Royal for Santo
Domingo, carrying the marines who
were recruits for the United States
forces In Santo Domingo and Cuba.
She attempted to put into port here
when the storm disabled her, but, ac•
cording to Capt. Hunt, was unable to
get further than to within about nine
and a halt miles from the Charleston
lightship before she sank. Capt. Hunt
said part of the collier's superstructure
remained above water. The Hector
displaced 11.200 tons and was built a'
Sparrow's Point, Md., in 1908.
—
ALL ON HECTOR RESCUED
Four of the Crew Were Hurt When
the Vessel Was Pounded By
the Storm.
Charleston, S. C.—All of the 142 per.
sons aboard the large naval collier
Hector, Which grounded and broke In
two off ('ape Itonutin, S. C., July 11,
were brought here, but many of them
were badly bruised and battered (rota
_their experiences, and four of the col.
liar's crew were severely injured.
The terrific hurricane that swept
the. Carolina coast and wrecked the-
collier took no toll of life other than
tnat of a negro here and ancither at
Savannah, unless some 40 men aboard
OW barges adrift should perish, The
Hector is expected to be a total loss.
13 DEAD FROM BLASTS
Collapse of Two Buildings Durinr
Storms In Three Different Cities.
Explosion at Haskell, N. J.
New York.—Two explosions And the
OP1Tapse of two. buildings of a plant
during a atorm, in three different cit
lea of New York and New Jersey, are
estimated to have taken a loll of at
least .13 lives, and to have caused the
serioue injury of at least 66 other per-
sons, some of whom are reported tc
he fatally hurt.. In addition it is re
ported that several persons are miss
ing in each one of the three disasters
Probably the heaviest loss of lives
occurred in Brooklyn, where the ex
plosion of an ammonia tank in a
butcher shop caused the collapse ol
the structure,- a three-story building
and buried the dead and injured in
the debris
In an explosion of undetermined or-
igin, near Haskell, N. J., one of the
mills of the Du Pont smokeless pow-
der plant, was wrecked and five work-
men are reported to have been Mee
and 30 others were injtkred.
LEVER SILL INCLUDED.
Senate Passes the Agricultural Appro
prIation Measure.
W411ItIngton.— The agricultural ap-
propriation bill, carrying $24,000,00C
and providing for federal grain inspec-
tion, federal licensing of cotton and
grain warehouses and levying a tai
of two cents a pound on cotton for
future delivery, has been passed by the
senate. The Lever cotton futures bill
declared unconstitutional last year be-
cause as a revenue produclag measure
it did not orfteinate in the Inause. is
included in the measure.
Passage of the agricultural bill
cleared the way for the big naval ap-
propriation hill, which was taken up
and made the unfinished business of
the senate.
"Would Bury "Bull Moose."
New Orleans.—A statement and
call "to the patriotic men and women
of America," to hold a new national
renvention -of the Progressive party
in Chaago on Aug. 5, and nominate
candidates for president . and vice
president and continue the party's ex-
istence as a distinct political organi-
zation, was issued here by John M.
Parker, 'ice prcsilential nogelere m
the Progressive convention, held in
Chicago last June. He urged the Pro-
grestilvta'-an eternally bury" the Bell
Moose, „which, he asserts "led the
loyal followers into the wilderness,"
and to adopt in Its place. the American
Eagle -ea the emblem of the party.
$3,000,000 ASKED.
- - —
War Department Lays Emergency Ap.
propriation Before Congress.
Vtashington.— Further emergency
appropriations for the army aggre-
gating almost $3,000,000 were asked of
congress by the war department They
included 51.200.000 for mountain, field
and siege artillery' practice, $561,000
for alteration and maintenance of mo-
bile artillery material. t3S0,000 for
storage facilities for reserve supply of
irarne-sto Garcia after .his defeat be sodium nitrate. and 5307.600 to to
Villa the day previous crease storage facilities
•
-
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Had Much Oil Left.
'here we delayed for nine dayia
This was for the purpotte of dispos-
ing properly of Our cargo nod ballast
and the reception of foist nail fuel.
,We took on 180 tons of oil. We have
ninety-five tons left, enough to hike
us home again.
"We had net serious accident, no
trouble with our engine or submerg-
ing apparatus, and had more than
double the amount of fuel needed.
"Only one case of sickness of any
sort developed on the trip. One of
the sailors was badly sunburned one
day.
"We left Helgoland on the 2.14 of
June and headed across the North
sea for the _ChanneL Almost all the-
time we traveled at a steady speed of
13 Or- 14 knots on the surface of the
water.
"In fact, we traveled very little un-
der water. Only 91 of the 3,800 miles
was done under water. Our practice
was to submerge for a very short time
the moment we sighted an enemy ship.
We went under five times in the North
sea, six tittles in the Channel and
three times in the Atlantic ocean.
Under Water Ten Hours.
"The longest time we remained un-
der water at any one time was ten
hours. This was in the North sea. If
necessary we could submerge .for four
days. Then we would be ftirced to
come to the surface to recharge our
oxygen batteries.
"Once we went down !tiniest fifty
fathotns. This was at the time we
remained beneath the waves all night.
Your see, we had Sighted English de-
stroyers and metehnntmen. It was
just a small group—we never ran into
a ficet or a large group of ehips—but
we thought it best to avoid them  
STORY OF U-BOATS TRIP ACROSS
THE OCEAN READS LIKE FICTION
iCommander of Intrepid Crew Tells in Modest Manner How German
Submarine Dodged Hostile Warships in Remarkable
3,800-Mile Voyage.
sfi
Baltimore. IliLl.--110W the Gertnen U- "We amuses' ourselves also la reed-
bout Deutectilend, the first submarine leg. We had a library of forty vol.
1(1 cross ties AtItintic OeVil /I, DOWr the woes. A good teeny of our books
trip, dodging hundreds of were by English autlions We carried
hostile worship* find thousands of ninny ct, Shnkespearti'm plays. Shake-
!townie minim. dropping to the floor spear,, you know, is better known lit
of the men %%hen endangered by np- ilernititly limit in Eliglimil. We had
prolicultig Killen and ruminate tinder the Murk Twulna 'Innocents! Abronti.' Koine
if .liteeh's ratable amid malty of Dick-surface of the witter for Helsel to es-
ens' novels."mote 11000 4p 11111'%isproi—ttll title makes;
"Bow iittout Jules 'I'artie'a 'Twentyup a story that is more thrilling than
'Thousand Etegues Under the Mot?"tiny that bus iimmered in the pages of
fiction. The imaglitution of Jules Verne "Oh, that bietk is too Full of itn-
nes or e ','led tiny title nsintition for ins" replied the sturdy,
tic than that told by Capt. 10e-
r:tie
little etillorman with a laugh.
"1.suppoite you felt you were livingnig, who with his intrepid crew piloted
the undereeit craft from Helgoland to in fiction?" naked someone.
Baltimore. "No, It ear pretty human," woe the
retnurkable answer. "We did not havepitl)litit the wry wine told moth-idly by
anything eery remurkable In his ex-
the I/PII captain, alio reneged to ACV
divided fituelieur %etch portico, and
much time riwt• nilill eery
Dmitecillnitil in it quiet and Captain Koenig said lie heti kept on
that kept usKteopistyt.o" course.
Describing the voyage of the -
lonelier, Captain Koenig mid: the isiitrse prerInualy decided uputs
DeutschIntia wits completist vu It deviution. Asked if the
some months ago. I wee Oilmen tit I imitachhind hail elude ii detour of 800
command her, I slippiest., bemuse I miles to itV.,iti enemy wurships, 11111
hit vu been captain ef two North tiers ported, he relined:
man Lloyd liner's, the Preteens Irene "No, Indeed, You five It wits much
and the Scilleewiii. and had also sidled !simpler to submerge than to dodge
Into Baltimore with theltheln and the ebeuL But our task aim rendered MIA
Necktie - by the fuel that we Weill
Knew Little of flubmari 'not mice righted by an meetly ship."
Cuptiiin Koen ig Al tent eight years
"I knew little itiatut subiritiet4.
Indeed, this was my first long cruise 
In the North German Lloyd's Aslittle
in one, but I aims given an oppertintity 
service. Ile was once , first officer of
the Eitel Friedrich, now boxed up in
to !mike trial trips in the Hanle and „isewpert isms 's lie immune R melanin
-elsewhere. The company nesetubled a -
crew of twenty-five men. Most of them 
five years ago, find just before the
are married and they range In age 
war was given command of the pleas-
from twenty-one up to ftirty. 
ure ship Scheswig, wilich lie any. Wiln
n fine thing for his constitution, as It
"My first officer is Mr. Krapohl, my took him to the Mediternineen inAwite
second officer Eyring tind Klee* is chief ter told to Norway In Kummer.
man of all. 
For ninny years he has been a eft:
engineer. Klee' is the menet important 
izen of Bremen, where his wife, his
"We left Bremerhaven at noon of fourteileyear-old dm on and his little
June 14. In our cargo We ilUll isbont66
maedel" of six are at the present mo-
$1,000010 worth of dyestuffs. Also I merit celebrating ids succeilis.
carry 300 tons of iron for ball:tat. In
addition we were given three pack- 
Surprised at Reception.
ages of mail from the foreign office to The reception given the Deutsch-
be delivered to Ambassador Yon Bern- land by Americans cattle to CuptaiD
Koenie and his crew as n completestorff. This I turned over.
surprise. Eager as they hail been to"Well, we went to Helgoland Irmo
reach America, great as was the en-Bremen. The trip consumed only a
few - hours and -we kept on the sum'- thusiwiin when Cape Henry watt sight-
-.feee- all the-  ieed--there was net A men out hoard who
"No, the British blockade is not did not feel anxiety over the•reception
belt na tight as they would have YOU" tt"Ir might he given when they got
believe. here. Anil the cilia:tin was the meet
neelime of all. He/admits it with the
perfect frankness which is one of him
characteristics.
If the reception had been different,
ileeltires Copt:110 Koenig, he Witg quite
prepared to /Ming his boat around and
ber bnek to Germany. He could
hose done it. he said, without taking
'es any suppllem, %%Metier of food, wa-
ter, ell or nnything elste. The machin-
ery would not hue' needed overhaul-
ing...A rim of otm0 miles would give us
no trouble at all," he said. "Our ac-
tion radius is 13,000. We !nave more
than enough oil on hoard for a return
trip. And as for water, we shall throw
overboard ten tons of fresh water
which_is still in our tanks. The food
*MUM Is just as simple. On board
we live American style—that is to say,
-tin-tinned things. Even out bread Is
tinned. In the min It is good for eix
months, at least.. Of course, it must
be eaten as stein as the can is opened."
Boat • Mass of Machinery.
As described by Dr. Johu C. Travers,
assistant U. S. health officer, who was
taken through the boat by Captain
Koenig, the Deutschland's interior ap-
pears to be mainly a mess of machin-
ery. She has but one deck below arid
a seventeen-foot depth of hold for her
cargo. Dr. Travers descended through
the forward hatch, where he found
the crew's quarters, bunks on either
side of a4. narrow passageway leading
to compnrtments occupied by the cap-
-tain and hie -two pfticers. The cap-
tain's room is scarcely six feet square
and barely high enough for a man
to stand.
It is furnished ell in metal, with
the exception of a small 'oak desk.
Direct!, bettenth the officers' winners
Is the elynnmo, which stores electrical
1}..y to &IVO the vesseT aIen sub-"Were we afraid?" The captain's merged.
laugh was a dry cackle. "No, nivt e•-(- Next Dr. Travers was taken Intonetiy; just cautious. We were not the officers' mere:mom, scarcely largerafraid of mines because we -had a than the staterooms, with a galleypretty good idea of their location, built with all the economy of spncoBut we did not want to give a Ile of a Pullman dining-car kitchen. Aftstroyer or a merchantninn a chance the messroone about one-third theto get in a luck shot or ram us." ship's, length from her stern, is theallow did you amuse yourselves submerging itietehinery- end two peri*-down there at the bottom ef_the seer ceeee.
The captain look.d a little 'attune- .Aft of the submerging mnchinery
.
faced. "Why, we played our teo Aare the subtunrIne's two powerfulgraphophones and drank a Hine chore- Diesel oil encines eltich eropel her'segue," he replied. - on the surface,a,
Crew Played Graphophones, 
Calls It Amazing SightImagine the picture. Foggy night "I never F•aW such a mass nf ma--heavy sea—destroyers. pi-reeling chinery In sty life," said Dr. Traver&above, and rueu—hunian beings like "It was nn nmazIng sight and-1 doubtyou and the man in the Lest fiat— if it vrould nietin,oettch exis-pt to thedrinking wine and iiSiNling.t4) fl graph engineer who dentrued it. There°phone 300 feet below the surface of
the black waters, to be r).000 different pieces',an inexplicable tangle of burnished"Wkat did you plait" the 
solitier_feed--glisteningwois asked.— '
eftrunio 'Komi/ Nil the doctor that"We bad a hundred selections," lie while on the surface the Mace of theresponded. "That night we played e machinery was atheist dnafening.selection from 'Peer ti,ynt.' some 'When sobruerge.l. said the, skipper,Anierictin ragtime and 'Deittlieltikn-dCaber Alles.'• Moves alluest silently, and thenwe enjoy ourselves."
•
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Ifinteehreir Van Weytten, critic and dllot-
pole, thrown lido the water by the seat-
ing ef a ferryboat, tilt coming to III•
armies. Mitts himself iiiioare the nealint
tit...nor !Moat. S:111•11/•18 Wolf Larson.ound In .1aly4n Water.. The vaillaIn ro-
e. enput -Pawnee-tee seitere *wit mums
Int ontohe Loy "for the it»0(1 if MN soul
l• 14•1i u1. under the 1311 k tie y coon, Med-
ea,. who steels his motley aiol chinnall
Ile Mien s(4.1),e)1 el It. Cooky is jealous
of Homo and heave tilos Welt hea.a a
e..aiiiiiii mini miliese n Ili» hamlet for It Mitt-
' ossiehle dierussien with Hume. Wolf ite-
terimilla htugthle• In lila cabin, wine roil
ehim t i eels the money he 'tole rum
Seth other, onuses intimacy yr" "'I
Bemis cook( and Gump whet enivee , el
Moreno's V, olf sketch,' ttes story of
hi• me dtecoasee the pods. and Omni.
and ilhoottit,a the inetlevilve lov• of life
by rhokIng Ileum nearly to death, A (ar-
, !nivel er toutelity breaks home In the rhIP
end Woif proves himself the master linos
Wolf Is knocked overboard at ntehl,
comes buck alumni by the Ingle). and
wine delis In it nicht In the fereesstieE„,„,, (It  Wolf's %vowels and, desplt•la ;m le m e oer, Iv eil• met the Iteithll-lp.
Mr. Viet W•yulen tree to learn his dull,'e
eO mate. Wolf bailee the men weo tried
to Pill him Van Weyden proves by his
tendert In it mow, with all heed's 1,111 in
`the bourn anion" the meal herd, flint he
bas learned "to stand on his own lege."_
CHAPTIR *VII—Continued.
-kir •
Then they were-gone astern. The
spriteall filled with the wind, sun•
denly, careening the frail open craft
till it seemed it would surely enpeize.
A whitecap foamed above It and broke
across in a anowothite smother. Then
the boat emerged, half swamped,
Leach flinging the water out and John-
son clinging to the steering-oar, his
face white and enxIous. Wolf Larsen
laughed, at the same time beckoning
them with his arm to follow. It was
, evidently his intentlen to play with
them, a lesson, I Mk It in lieu or a
beating though a dangerous lesson.
for the frail craft stood In momentary
danger of being overwhelmed.
Johnson equared away eroruptiv and
ran after us There was nothing else
for him to do.-
Still we increased our lead, and
when the boat had dropped astern sev-
eral miles we hove to and waited. Alt
eyes watched it coming. even Wolf
Larsen's; but he was the only unper-
tairbed man aboard. Louis, gazing
fixedly, betrayed a trouble In his face
be was not quite able to hide.
The .boat drew closer and 'closer,
hurling along through the seething
green like a thing alive, lifting a,nd
sending and uetossing across the huge.
backed breakers, or disappearing be-
hind them only to rush into sight
again and shoot skyward. It seemed
e impossible that it could continue to
live, yet with each dizzying sweep It
did achieve the impossible. A rain
squall drovn'past, and out of the fly-
ing wet the boat emer, 1, almost upon
US.
"[lard up. there!" Wolf Larsen
shouted, himself springing to the
wheel and whirline it over.
Again the Ghost sprang away and
raced before the wind, and for two
hours Johnson and Leach pursued us.
We hove to and ran away, hove to and
ran away, and ever '.stern the strug-
gling patch of sail tossed skyward and
tell into the rushing valleys., It was
a quarter of a mile away when a thick
rquall of rain veiled it from view. It
g-ever emerged. The wind blew the
air clear again, but no patch of sail
broke the troubled surface. I thought
I saw, for an instant, the boat's hot.
"Good God, Sir, What Kind of a Ceaft
Is This?"
tom show black in a breaking crest.
At the best, that was all. For John-
son and Leach the travail of existence
bad ceased.
The men remained grouped amid-
ships. No one had gone below, and
no one was speaking. Nor were any
looks being exchanged. Each man
Seemed stunned—deeply contempla-
tive. as It were. and not 'quite sure.
trying to realize just what had taken
place. Wolf Larsen gave them little
time for-thought. Ile at once put the
Ghost upon her course—a coqrse
which 'Meant the seal herd and not
Yokohama harbor. But the men were
no longer eager as they teasel ana
_hauled, and 1 heard cursesiilliongs1
Om. whiten left their lips smothered
lillAVelt, 'Its to the 'nature of your 00.
cupation. What, eettitnielitles do you
turn otatt•4 Whit tout. and material do
you require!"
"Paper and Ink," she laughed. "And.
oh! aloe a typewriter.-
_!Ytita are bitted lirewstit," I said
slowly and with certainty,-kitnnot as
though I were charging her with a
crime. •
Iler eyes lifted rurioualy to mine.
"How du you know!"
"aren't you'?" iseletuanded.
She acknowledged her identity with
a nod. It was Wulf Larsen's turn to
be puzzled. The name end its magic
signified nothilig to him. I was proud
that It did mean soneithing to we, and
fur the first time in a weary while I
was convitichigly couseloini of a ate
periority over him.
"I remember writing a rPv101, of a
thin little volume—" I hail begun
I made no reply. I was incapable carelessly, when she interrupted me.
of speaking. my Mtnd--was ton ran- "You!' she cried.' You are—"
fused. I Must hove time to think, --lb, was now staring at' me in wide.
knew. This wOotait. stooping even I eyed Wonder.
now In the spare cabin, was a re-- nodded my identity, in turn
nponsIbillty which I must consider. ellunipitrey Van Weyilen," she eon.
and the only rational thought that eluded; then *melee with a sigh of re
flickered through my mind was that I lief, and unaware that she had glanced
must do nothing hastily if I were to that relief at Wolf Larsen, "I am so
be any help to her at all. • glad,"
"I remember the review." she went
CHAPTRX XVIII. on !matey, becoming aware of the
— awkwardness of het remark; "that too.
The remainder of the day passed too Mattering review"
"Not at all," I denied valiantly. "You
impeach my sober lieignietit and make
my canons of little worth. -Upsides,
all ray brother critics were with me.
Didtet-Lang -Meted. your 'Kiss En-
Mired' :Among the four supreme son•
nets by women in tile English late
gunge!"
-Neu are very kind. I am sore," she
murmured; and the very convention-
ality of her tones and words., with the
host of associations it aroused of the
old life on the other side of the world,
gave me a quick thrill—rich with re-
membrance but stinging sharp with
homesickness.
"And you are Humphrey Van Wey-
den," she said, gazing back at me with
equal solemnity and awe. "How un-
usual! I don't understand. We sure-
ly are not to expect some wildly ro-
mantic sea story from your sober
pear
"No, I am not gathering material, I
assure you," was my answer. ne have
neither aptitude nor inclination for
fiction "
"Tell me, why have you always
buried yourself in California?" she
next asked. "It has not been kind Of TIMBERING MINES IS COSTLY
you. We of the East have seen so
very little of you—too little, indeede
of the Dean of Atnettican Letters, the
Second."
I bowed to, and disclaimed, the com-
pliment. '1 nearly met you, once. in
Philadelphia, some Browning affair or
other—you were to lecture, you keow.
My train was four hours late."
And then we quite forgot where we
were, leaving 1Volf Larsen stranded
and silent in the midst of our flood
of gossip. The hunters left the table
and went on deck, and still we talked.
Wolf Larsen alone remained. Sudden-
14-1- became aware of him, leaning
back from the table and listening cu.
rieuttly to our allea speech _of A worià
he did not know.
I broke short off in the middle of a
 111111111.11,410 poop and woe all 1111110 1110
stern So great was his spied Wei
as he curved pant the Lerner or the
cabin he slipped and fell Nilson wee
standing at the wheel, -and the mule
hay's hurtling body struck his legs.
Both went down together, not Muivnille
alone Urban,. By some freak of pres-
sures. hit frail Moly had sti-ipped the
strong tnen's les like a yip...tete.
- look tbs. wheel, and the
pundit eop,tiniietl, hound and remit
the .decks they went, Mugridge sick
with fear, the sailors hallooing and
shouting direetione to one another.
and tile hunters bellowing encoursein
fluenteine laughter. alugtedge went
dowit 1111 the fornhatch under oirwe
men; he emerged from the ties.,
bleeding at tle. moon.
The battle was over. and %Vol! Ler,
men rt4e a bowline In a piers of rep.
and slipped it under his shoulders.
Then ha was carried aft and flung
tato the sea. Varlet-Atty. *sty feet
of line ran out, when Wolf ',Armen
cried "Belay!" Hotly ()oily took a
turn on a hilt, the rope tautened, and
the Ghost, lunging onward. jerked the
cook to the+ surface.
I hail forgotten the extetence of
Maud lireweter. and I remembered her
with start as she Commit lightly
He Was Carried Aft and Flung Into
the Sea.
beside me. It was her first time on
deck since she hod come aboard. A
dead silence greeted her appearance.
Her eyes lighted onleofty-Oofty, im-
mediately before her,:his- body in-
stinct with alertness and grace as he
held We turn of the rope.
"Are you fishing?" she asked him.
Fro-rilliftuncrreply. His eyes. fixed
Intently on the sea astern, suddenly
dashed.
"Shark ha, Er!" he cried.
"Heave in! Lively! All hands tail
on!" Wolf Larsen shouted, springing
himself to the rope in advance of the
quickest.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
sentence. The present. with all RI
perils and anxieties, rushed upon me
with stunning force. It smote Miss
Brewster likewise, a vague and name-
less terror rushing into her eyes as
sire Vet-Wed Wolf ..Larsem- -
He rose to his feet and laughed awk-
wardly. The found of It was metallic.
"Oh. don't mind me." he said, with
a self-depreciatory wave of his hand.l
"I dotet count. Go on, go on. I pray
you."
But the gates of speech were closed,
and we, too, rose from the table and
laughed awkwardly.
-- -----
CHAPTER XIX.
The chagrin Wolf Larsen felt from
being ignored by Maud Brewster and
me in the conversation at table had
to express itsele in some fashion, and
It fell to Thomas Mugridge to be. the
victim. He had not mended his ways
nor his shirt! though the latter he con-
tended he hat changed. The garment
itself did not bear out the assertion,
nor did the accumulations of grease
on stove and pot and pan attest a gen-
eral cleanliness.
"I've given you warning, Cooky."
Wolf Larsen said. "and now you've
_gotta lage_your medicine." ___. case of a Soldier .of twenty-two years
alugridge's face turned whits under of age.. who had to undergo a partia
amputation of the brain. The wounded
man has so far recovered that he w11
not be discharged' from the active
army. The doctor verified the fact
that the rapid removal of a part of the
cerebral matter has been productive
of no appreciable trouble. The oper-
ation depends for its success on speed
and boldness,
Owners Compelled to Put Millions of
Dollars Underground Every Year
of Operation.
Nearly 90,000.000 cubic feet of tim-
ber are placed in the anthracite mines
of Pennsylvania every year, If an esti-
mate in the Colliery Engineer, lately
acquired by Coal Age, that the amount
of timber in anthracite mines is ap-
proximately one cubic foot for every
ton of coal mined, is correct. The tim-
bered gangways and drifts cover a
vast extent, exceeding 7,000 miles, and
the closely timbered shafts with their
miles of heavy guide timbers which
must be constantly replaced, form a
large item. The total output since the
beginning of anthracite mining is over
2,400,04:0,4em t ons.— 
A billion tons 01,water..-or-over
times as many tons as the cos-pro-
duced during the year, must be pumped
out of the anthracite mines every year.
According to the chief of the Pennsyl•
vania department of mines the timber-
ing is an even greater expense than
the pumping. The cost of placing this
vast forest below ground is stagger
Ing.
The cost of the material is given as
about 6.6 cents per cubic foot for
round timber and 20 cents per cubic
foot for sawed timber. At the lower
figurethis would make 90,000,0U0 cub',
feelost $'5,1350,000. In adeition to this,
there are millions of miue ties. and
heavy white oak is used for the mine
cars. The use of steel timbers, which
are being adopted on account of thele
longevity, for main gangways, turn
outs, pump rooms and shaft and slope
bottonis,, will add to thesUital cost of
mining for the neat few years. but will
effectit final savingIliost of the tim-
ber now used in the anthracite mined
is yellow pine from the South.
Its sooty veneer, and when Wolf Lar-
sen called for a rope and a couple of
men, the miserable ceckney 'fled wild-
ly out of the galley and dodged and
ducked about the deck with the grin-
ning crew in pursuit. Few things
could have been more W their liking
than to give him a tow over the sede.
for to the forecastle he had sent
-niesecs and concoctions of the vilest
order.
As usual. the wrtches below and the
hunters turned out for weat promised
spurt. Mugridge exhibited a nimbln
netts and speed we did not dream he
possessed. Straight aft be raced,. to
4
es
•
and as heavy and lifeless as won they
Not so was. It sith the hunters. Munk,
the irrepressible nettled a story, and
they descended into the steerage, bel-
lowing with laughter.
As I passed to leeward of the galley
on my witeenfleeneepproactied
Wei engineer we had rescued. Hie
face was white, his lips were trem-
bling.
"flood God! air, what kind of a craft
is thin!" he cried
"You Iinve eyes, you have seen," I
answered, almost brutally, what of the
pain and fear at my own heart.
"Your promise?" I said to %Volt Lae
"I was not thinking of taking theta
shonot when I made that proniiiiii," he
answered. "And anyway, you'll agree
I've not laid my hands upon them."
"Far from it, far from it," he laughed
a moment later.
f- • -•••••• '
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uneventfully. Mtge Brewitter, we had
learned her name from the engineer.
slept on and on. At supper 1 requent•
ed the hunters to lower their voices,
so ahe was not disturbed; and it WWI
not till next moaning that sho made
her appearance. It had been my in•
tention to have her moats served apart,
hut Wolf Larsen put down his foot.
Who was she (tint she should be too
good for cabin table and cabin society?
land been his demand.
Wolf Larsen haul little to nay at
first, doing no more than reply when
he was addressed. Not that he was
abashed. Far from it. Ills was the
perfect poise, tho supreme confidence
in self, which 'nothing could shake;
and be was no more timid of a woman
than he was of storm and battle. .
"And when shall we arrive at Yoko-
hama?" she asked, turning to him and
loking Wm squarely in the eyes.
There it was..the question flat. The
Jaws stoppecrworking. the ears ceased
wobbling, and though eyes remained
glued on plates, each man listened
greedily for the answer.
"In four months, possibly three if
the season closes early." Wolf Larsen
said. •
She caught her breath, and stam-
mered, "1-1 thought—I was given to
understand that Yokohama was only
a day's Sail away. It—" Here she
paused and looked about the table at
the circle of unsympathetic faces star-
ing hard at (ho plates. "It is not
right," she concluded.
. "That is a question you must settle
with Mr. Van Weyden there," he re-
plied. nodding to me with a mischie-
vous twinkle. "Mr. Van Weyden Is
what you may call an authority on
such things as rights. Now 1, who am
only a sailor, would look upon the sit-
uation somewhat differently. It may
possibly, be your misfortune that you
have to remain with us, but it it; cer-
tainly our good fortune."
"I may be taken oft by some passing
vessel, perhaps," she suggested.
"There will be no passing vessels,
except other sealing schooners," %%nit
Larsen made answer.
"I have no clothes, nothing," she ob-
jected. "You hardly realize, sir, that
I am not a man, or that 1 urn unaccus-
tomed to the vagrant, careless life
which you and your men seem to
lead."
"I suppose you're like Mr. Van Wey-
den there. accustomed to having things
done for ycu. Weil. I think doing a
few things yourself will eardly dislo-
cate any jointa By the, way. what do
you do for a Being?"
She regarded him with amazement
linconcealed.
"I mean no offense. believe me Peo-
ple eat, therefore they must procure
the wherewithal. These men here
shoot seals in order to live; for the
same reason I sail this schooner; and
Mr. Van Weyden. for the present at
any rate. earns his salty grub by as-
sisting me Now what do you do?"
She shrugged her shoulders.
"At present." she said, after slight
pause, "I earn about eighteen hundred
dollars a year."
With one.accord, all eyes left the
platee and settled on her. A woman
who eterned eighteen hundred dollars
a year was worth looking at. %Volt
Larsen was undisguised in his admi-
ration.
"Salary or piecework?" he asked.
"Piecework." she a swerNi prompt-
ly.
"Eighteen hundred." he Calculated.
'That's a hundred and fifty dollars a
month. Well, Miss Brewster. there
is nothing small about the Ghost.
Consider yourself on sainry during We
time you remain with us,'
She made no acknowledgment. She
was too unused as yet to the whims of
the man to accept them with equa-
nimity. '
' 
"I forgot to inquire," he went on
•
•
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Successful Brain Amputation,
The Paris Journal cites a surgical
miracle. Doctor Giepin expoundet
before the Academy of Science the
Kind Words.
Belle-1 think the short akirta are
so becoming to most girls, god that%
why I like them. •
Nell—,ThaCs reaLanblenetpear dell*
with your feet. tge. ,•
-
••••••
Meadowlark
ilturnelle m•ene snit lituresils neg.
lists
.1.0roith. about ten awl three fourths
inches,
Kettle' generally In the
United Staten, suutherti Caned*, and
Mexico to Costa Rica; winter from
the Ohio and Bottoms'. valleys and
Hrithvb ectitembia inerthward.
And_ =mink_
two- meatlowlarlia, though differing
murh in tong, resemble each other
closely in plumage and habits. Grassy
plants and uplands revered with a
thick growth of grass or weeds. with
nearby water, fUrt.ish the condition'
hest suited to tht, meadowlark's taste.
The Rotor of the western bird islotitl,
clear, and melodiouir That of its east.
era relative Is feebler and loses inures
by comparison- In many localities
the meadewlark to rhymed and shut
an a -game bird. Frotu the farmer's
ittatelpoint Bibs a mistake, pinup its
value as an itottiet osier is far greater
titan as an ()beset of pursuit by
sportsman. Bulb the bull weevil, tie
foe of the cotton grower, and the al-
falfa weevil are among the beetles it
habitually eats. Twenty-five per cent
lot_the_diet of this bird is beetles, half
of which are predaceoui ground bee-
tles, accounted useful insects, and one-
lth are destructive weevil'. (Wee._
pillars form 11 per cent of the ford
and are eaten in every month in the
year. Among these are many cut-
worms and the well-known army
worm. Grasshoppers are favorite food
and are eaten in every month and al-
Melt "eVery day. The vegetable food
(24 per cent of the whole) consists
of grain and weed seeds.
Bobolink
Doi tenon,- x oryzivorus
Length, about seven inches.
Range: Breeds from Ohio north-
east to Nova Scotia. north to Mani-
toba, and northwest to British Colum-
bia; winters in South Areeelca.
Habits and economic status: When
American writers awoke to the beauty
and attractiveness of our native birds,
among the first to be enshrined in
song and story was the bobolink. Few
species show such striking contrasts
in the color of the sexes, and few have
songs-- more unique end whi-meiese-
In its northern home the bird Is loved
 for its beauty and its rich melody: in
the South It earns deservedhatred by
its destrtritiveneiri. Bobolinka-reich
the southeastern coast of the United
States the last half of April just as
rice is sprouting and at once begin to
pull up and devour the sprouting ker-
nels. Soon they move on to their
northern breeding grounds, where they
feed upon insects, weed seeds, and a
little grain. When the young are well
on the wing,' they gather in flocks
with the parent birds add gradually
move southward., being then generally
known as reed birds. They reach the
rice debts of the Carolinas about Au-
glst 20, whew the rice is in the milk.
Then until the birds depart for South-
America planters and birds fight for
. •-•
Interesting laws
mation about
them supplied
by the iburesu
of Etiological
Survey of the
United States
pertinent oe
Agriculture
the crop, and in spite of constant
watchfulnies and Innumerable devices
for scaring the bird' a loot of to per
cent of the Hee is the usual result- •
White-Breasted Nuthatch
hitt. uarelinensis
Length, six inches. White below
above gray, with a blaele4head ,
flbiige healdeut In the flailed
Bistro seetheru Canada, and Mesiao
Habits and Printout-1e elirus• Thia
bird might readily be mistaken by •
careless observer for a email wood.
pee ker, but Its note, an oft repeated
yank, is very unwoodperkerlike. and.
unlike either woodpeckers or creep.
ers. It climbs downward as easily as
upwt:rd and meems to set the laws of
gravity at defiance. The name was
suggested by the habit of wedging
nuts, especially beechnuts, in the crev-
ices of bark so as to break them opeti
by Mow's-. Item the sharp, Strong bill.
The nuthatch gets its living from the
trunks and branchee of trees, over
which it creeps from daylight to dark.
Insects and spiders constitute a little
more than GO per cent of its food.
The largest items of these are beetles,
moths, and caterpillars, with ants and
wasps. The animal food is all in the
bird's favor except a few ladybird
beetles. More than half of the vege-
table food consists of mast, I. e.
acorns and other nuts or large seeds.
One-tenth of the food Is grain, most-
ly waste corn... The nuthatch does
no lhluM-110-tar=as knows, and much
good.
Bullock' Oriole
I cetrus but lock
Length, about eight inches. Our only
oriole with top of head and throat
black and cheek!, orange.
Range: nreeda from'-South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Kansas to the Pacific
ocean and from southern Canada to
northern Mexico; winters in Mexico.
Habits and economic status: In
the West this bird takes the place oc-
cupied in the East by the Baltimore
oriole. In food, nesting habits, and
song the birds are similar. Both are
migratory and remain on their sum-
mer range only some five or six
months. They take kindly to orchards,
gardens, and the vicinity of farm build-
ings and often live in villages and
city_ parks. Their diet is largely made
iiiTnieeTtelhAT Infest orchards and
gardens. When fruit trees are in
bloom they are constantly busy among
the blossoms and save many of them
from destruction. In the toed of Bul-
lock's oriole,beetegesateount to 35 per
cent and nearly ill are harmful. Many
of these are weevils, some of whicil
live upon acorns- and other nuts. Ants
and wasps amount to 15 per cent of
the diet. The black olive scale was
found in 45 of the 162 stomachs ex-
amined. Caterpillars, with a few
moths and pupae. are the largest item
of food and amount to over 41 per
cent. Among these were codling-moth
larvae. The vegetable food is prac-
tically all fruit t19 per cent) and in
Cherry season consists largely of that
fruit. Eating small fruits is the bird's
worst trait, but it will do harm in the
way only when very numerous.
The First Steam Engines.
'rhe first known use of steam to
drive a kind of steam engine was de-
scribed by Hero of Alexandria. prob-
ably in the first or second century B.
C. Put the first real steam .engines
were those used at the end of the sev-
enteenth and In the early eighteenth
centuries for pumping leiter out ot
MIRO& Newcomer'. engine was wad
in English mines about 1711.
- aseeraltirsjesee.. .
_
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—tbe only ante
=_t_ing solidb trams Cotton Zeit Itoote ntervintrain to Tet.a..1 klert.ris
ifir«allesuptila
411 Tome.
ritstilest train Memphis to Dallas;
Cotton Belt Route all the way; no
cheap of cars._ Leaves Memphis 10:10
p. m. Arrives tunas 11:50 a. in. next
morning, Ft. Worth 1:25 p. in.
1104 a. to. Trilas rum tot-beset connect at 
Mirnp 
Low faros to Texas,LeeialemosNOA/aAeasa
£.C. Barry, Toweling Pasestiper Agent, Ii Todd Solkilat, Levirrilla, Kr.
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IIIICKACHE IS DISCOURAGING I elosedThompeohnis  sscihnooirilnIfousreb Sun d aayt
evening. This is his third school
Nothing is more discouraging
tans constant backache. Its
•hard to work or to rest. Back-
ache often indicates bad kidneys
and calls for prompt treatment.'
The beet recommended remedy
is Doan's Kidney Pills. Profit by
this nearby resident's experience:
  1. a -Claypool, machinist. 
wart St., Paris, Tenn , says: "My
back was weak and ached terri-
by_ The kidney secretions were
tee frequent and painful in pas-
lairs and I had to get up at night
1.1oan's Kidney Pills rid me of
Jie trouble and I haven't been
43nttiered Much since.
Price 50c, anal dealers. Don't
/imply ask for a kidney -remedy
—get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
alum that Mr. Claypool had. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
Kiritsey.
We are having some hot dry
-weather and crops are suffering
'for rain as the ground was plow-
sad too vat. The ea ly corn is
taming yellow and tobacco is
diatiadEng up and fixing to bud.
Noble Beach, son of Alvis
awls. has typhoid fever, but is
vetting along very well.
Rev. Taylor, of the Vulton
Creek neighborhood, began his
'meeting at Owens Chapel Sun.
'I with a large attendance.
Revs. Nall and Maxedon clos-
ed a series of meetings at the
-Methodist church here Sunday
zVentilg with a good attendance.
Everybody was well pleased with
Hee.. Maxedon'a sermons as he
made everything very plain and
'Z the point.
Nra. Mont Alexander is visit-
:mg her daughters at Mayfield
v.bis week.
The hum of the wheat thresh-
'z can be heard in the distance.
• few more days and all of the
wheat wi-il be threshed.
Mac Boyd made a flying trip
'to Mayfield the past week on bu-
lginess.
Several new cars were brought
*4; Kirksey the past week, L. E.
ktadford, John A. Washer and
It. L. Williams being the pur-
-chewers. Perhaps we will have
-hater roads in a few more years.
When everybody gets a car they
will vote a road tax to build the
raids.
• Finis Bazzell, of Backusburg,
••••
110
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for that place. Finis is a fine
instructor and singer and we
hope to have him with ifs again.
Succees to the newsiest paper
in the county. Tomboy.
The Hes That Lays
is the hen that pays. If shtdoes
notlav;AIII her, but before . You
kill her give her B. A. Thomas'
Poultry Remedy twice a day for
a week, and then you v‘ ill not
kill her for she will be laying
you a profit. It not only makes
hens lay but it is a- remedy for
Cholera, Roup and Gapes. We
guarantee it to cure or we re-
fund your money.—Sexton Bros.
Drummer Gets.luto Trouble.
H. J. McGuire, a young man
traveling for the firm of Ransom
& Smith, a mercantile firm of'
Murfreesboro, Tenn., was arres-
ted here Wednesday charged
with appropriating money be-
longing to the firm, amounting
to somethinr like one hundred
dollars to his own use. The war-
rant for his arrest was received
through mail by city police, T.
D. Outland and Mr. McGuire
was kept under guard by Messrs
Dick Vance and J Robertson un-
til the arrival of an officer from
the Tennessee town who came
Thursday and carried the young
man back to Murfreesboro to
face the charge against him.
Mr. McGuire was taking orders
for suits of clothing which he
sold at $9.99 each on the terms
of $1 down and balance on deliv-
ery, and it is claimed that he
retained more than his share of
commission. Young McGuire
asserts that he -it—innocent
any wrong-doing and that he
knows no reason for the issuing
of the warrant against him.—
Hazel News.
Saves tle Beam
Mr. Isaac Cantrell, R. No. 2,
Terre Haute, Ind., writes—"My
experience with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powder, is that it has given
good results in helping those
That were sick and keeping those
well that were not sick. It does
all that you claim for it. I would
not have had a sick hog if I had
used it sooner."—Sexton Bros.
Ten pound bucket Snow Drift
Lard. $1.25, at McElrath's Fri
day and Saturday.
Cleanses the Livpr,of Bile
Sweetens the Breath
Purifies the Bowels
Corrects Dizziness
Restores Energy and Cheerful Spirits
Price 50 Cents
JAS. r. BALLARD, Proprietor ST. LOUIS. MO.
01 
'..)(51134arginutu=.
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Horace Waggoner, age about
forty Years, died at his home
south of town, about 2:30 o'clock
Monday morning, from the ef-
fects of an operation for appen-
dicitis performed last Saturday
morning. Mr. Waggoner was
taken ill last Wednesday.
Deceased leaves a wife and fodr
children. He also leaves a moth-
er, Mrs. Lydia Waggoner, of
Murray, also a brother, Nola
Waggoner, of that city. Mrs.
A. T. Melton at Murray is a Si.-
ter. -- May field Times. -
Si.. *tato Sik.
I am offering my shoe repair-
ing shop in Murray for sale. I
have a modern shop In every re-
spect, equipped with electrically
driven outfit. It is conveniently
located and will sell building or
rent to purchaser of shop. Best
stand in Western Kentucky with
large patronage. Am selling to
enable me Co take a much need-
ed vacation. Price and terms to
interested persons on applica-
tion. Lee Lucas, Murray, Ky.
Mil'. Lizzie Bridges, wife ef
Mr. S. E. Bridges, died at her
home four miles south-west of
Cadiz early Monday morning
about one o'clock of typhoid fe-
ver. She had been ill for sev-
eral weeks, but had been in bed
only about ten days. Her con-
dition grew much worse late
Sunday afternoon and. the end
was a great shock to her family
and friends. Mrs. Bridges was
an only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Iradelle Wallis, deceased.
Rev. South Hawkins, former
pastor of the First Christian
church of this city, has been ap-
pointed chaplain of the Third,
Regiment, K. N. G. Rev. Haw-
kins has been located at Earl-
ington for several months where
he was pastor of the Chris-
tian church. He was appointed
to succeed Rev. Dr. Frank Tho-
mas, who recently resigned.
Many friends of Rev. Hawkins
Qt.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••410410.00114*•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••4444646044444111-
IMAMMOTH CAVE$11,40 FOR AN ALL-EXPENSE THREE-DAYS' TRIP
FROM PARIS AUGUST 1: --
I Railroad fare $4.90. Board at hotel Including the routes in the rave for $6.50. Round
trip tickets 'on sale for evening trains-at all way stations. Se. L. & N. Agent.
****4*+*4*******4*4******ii 4*********444*****4444****410.114********46* 4*4*4*4*O*40,
Madlatat Nu Under Siupicioo
Mayfield, Ky., July l9,--Br$
F. Choate, aged 40, a wealthy
farmer and cattle raiser, who
resides near Wingo, came to
Mayfield this morning and our.
redered to Deputy Sheriff Gra-
ham, after admitting that he
had emasculated Henry Campbell
a neighbor, whom he said had
been too intimate with his wife.
Cheate said that he went to
Campbell's home this morning
at 8 o'clock, called him out and
at the point of a pistol made
him get into his buggy. He
then carried him down ,the road
a half mile, when he made Cam-
pbell get cut of buggy.
Alighting from the buggy
Choate gave Campbell his choice
of death or mutilation and Cam-
pbell chose the latter. After
performing the operation Choate
returned to Wingo. and sent Dr.
Stanley Mullins to the scene to
attend to Campbell. Late tc-
night Campbell's condition was
very critical, and he is expect' d
to die.
Choate was later released ft om
custody when he executed a $2,-
500 bond. Choate is about forty
years old, and is reported to be
worth about $75,003, and is a
prominent man. His wife NMI
formerly Miss Minnie Morgan,
and is about 35.
Campbell is a well known far-
mer, and is 28 years old. He is
married. Excitement over Cho.
ate's act is high all overj Graves
in Murray will be glad to learn county.
of his appointment.
The remains of Mrs. W. J.
Dorkus, who died on a house
boat at Shannon, were brought
to this place Tuesday and shipp-
ed to her home in Newark, 0.
Her death resulted from heart
trouble. Mrs. Dorkus was about
36 years of age and together
with her husband and six child-
ren were touring the rivers on
account of his health. She was
a refined lady and was widely
known in her home city._
Dr. L. L Alexander, of Paris,
enn., formerly—of---Cross land,
Calloway county, was visiting in
Sedalia Wednesday. The doctor
is a warm friend of C. C. Lassi-
ter, of Sedalia, and should be,
from the fact that the doctor sav-
ed the amputation of Mr. Las-
siter's lower limb years ago
when it was giving him serious
trouble from a strain. The ac-
cident occurred while Mr. Las-
siter was living in Tennessee.—
Mayfield Times.
Mrs. Andrew Chriatenberry, 1
of the west side, died last Fri-
day of consumption at the age
of about 40 years. She was one
of the widely known and splen-
did ladies of that section of the
-county. She is survived by_ Th
husband and numerous relative".
She was a daughter 61-1Tra.
Henry Bogard, who died about
three weeks ago.
T. C. Beaman has opened a
tire repairing shop in the build-
ing across the Wok from the
Christian c re • e as
considerable experience in the
line and is well equipped to do
all character of repair work.
We call httention to his adver-
tisement in this issue of the
Ledger..
After a hearty meal take
Doan's Regulets and assist your
stomach, liver and bowels. Reg-
ulets are a mi4d, laxative. 25c at
all stores.
a large line of pocket cutlery. LINIIIIENTBucy Bros. have just received
Route 6.
- -
Jim Rogers, who has been crip-
pled up with rheumatism the
past week, is some better.
Mrs. Bettie King is improving
slowly. Mrs. Ellen Copeland,
her sister-in-law, who has been
with her, went to Wingo last
week.
Mrs. Barnie Lawrence, of near
Lynn Grove, visited her sister,
Mrs. Hardie Miller, in Tennes-
see last week, returning home
Sunday. Mrs. Lawrence was
accompanied home by Vernon
Phillips and wife who will visit
relatives and friends iniKentue—
ky once more. We are always
glad to see our old friends again.
Protracted meeting began at
West Fork Sunday.
Jewel Johnson, who was oper-
ated on some few weeks ago for
appendicitis, was operated on
again last week for locked bow-
els and is getting along nicely. -
Green Horn.
Flies Never Bother.
To All Automobile Oiners
I have just moved my tire repair
plant from Fulton, Ky., where I have
been locatcd in business for several
months, and have heated just oppo-
site the First Christian church of this
city.
I have it very large, high class
machine  and it Is ao_lquipped as to
take care of any kind of injury that
may happen to your tires. I would be
glad to have you come in and see my
plant at any time, and bring your old
castings and let me tell 3ou whether
they are worth repairing or not. I
have had long experience in the -tire
service, and propose. to know a tire
when I see it, and if they are not
worth fixing i will pay highest cash
price lot them as junk. Any way, bring them around and
let'ti have a talk about the.m. I guarantee my -work in
‘sorkmanship and A I msterial. I also carry--ht- stock a
few things that may be of some service to your tire in
case of accident. We are also in touCh with some of the
lc a ling tire factories in the union, and will at any time
get you what you want at a very low coat. HoPing to
see yo a at my place of business in the near future.
Yours for business,
T. C. BEAMAN
P. 0. BOX 342. : MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
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In the summer flies worry an
animal. Get a bottle of Farris'
Healing Remedy—costs but 50c
—makes a pint worth $2.00. Ap-
ply it to the wound. Flies will
ha bother itri Get it today. You
may need it tomorrow. We sell
it.—Sexton Bros.
Snow Drift lard 65c and $1.25
Friday and Saturday at McEl-
'rath's. '
Eggs 17c Satuyday at Bucy
rothers.
MUSTANG
For Sprains, Lameness,
Sor4s, Cuts, Rheumatism
Penetrates and Heals.
Stops Pain At Once
For man and Beast
25c. 50c. ZIA . At All Dealers.
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cures
CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.It destroys disease germs, regulates the bowels. aids digestion andcauses hogs to fatten quo lilt. l'ice I t in the feed and drink and you-bons will never have cholera. ( osts only Sc. a month for each hogIkin•t wait until they get k. Begin giving your hogs this medic me111iLW sod keep them free from worms and disease. At All Druggists.SOVRIBOR 'MINDY COIMNY. Leaiadtaa. Is.,
Sold in Murray by H. D. THORNTON.
Many ills come from impure
blood. Can't have pure blood
with faulty digestion, lazy liver
and sluggish bowels. Burdock
Blood Bitters is recommended
for strengthening stomach, bow-
els and liver and purifying the.
blood.
Good, clean, honest merchan-
dise our motto.-e-Buet-Btoa._ 
R. R. Roberts wants your old
rags at $1.50 per hundred.
You farmers should make your
stop with Bucy Bros. while in
town. 7132
For cash trade, try R. R. Rob-
erts and see if you can't save
How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any cage of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
J. Cheney for 15 years, and be-e.
. the undersigned, have known
F
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
_ibusiness transactions and financial-iy able to carry out any 'obligationsmade by his firm.
NATIONAL BANE—ON 4..tolimincn.
Toledo,
Malls Catarrh Curs is take 0n
tetnally, acting directly upon the
blo..d and mucous surfaces of the
spasm. Testimonials sent f r e e.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-money. stipation.
033CMCE4X143a43"CIIX=4:XMCSS3CM2111
ONLY $2.25 irtTuVRWRIPO
AS Hi' 11-LIE
Friday, August 4
Over N,cArb_St.-1..
Tickets will be sold only ,for train lea-vingMurraY, at 8:58 a.
ea
RETURNING,- tickets will be good on anyregular train until and including train leaving -Nashville at 2:15 p. m., Saturday, Aug. 5,1916.
0. L. BOREN, 
TicketAgent,14.4.--&-!*.-Litr,Murray, Kentucky.
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LOCAL and PERSONAL
Bury Bros. want your trade.
See ktenrath's bargain coun-
ter for Friday and Saturday.
Paris green, arsenate of lead,
tobacco sprays, at Sexton Bros.
Miss Elizabeth Parker was the
guest of Mrs. E. B. Ferguson,
of Benton, the past week.
Everything on McElrath's bar-.
ga'n counter will be the cheap-
est Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey was the
guest of relatives in Benton the
past week.
Be sure and get McElrath's
special Friday and Saturday bar-
gains.
Miss Nell Diuguid was the
guest of relatives in Paducah
the past week.
Five pound bucket Snow Drift
66c, at McElrath's Friday
and Saturday.
_
011,
•
-•••••••••.....
Lee for late at R. R. Roberts,
Saturday's.
The meeting which has been
In prelims at the Baptist church
the past ten days was 'lased
Wednesday night. Rev. Cloar,
of Louisville, bas been doing the
preaching.
The annual encampment of
the Uniform Rank, W. 0. W.,
will be held in Paris, Tenn., this
year. The encampment was
held in Murray last year. Paris
is making extensive prepara-
tions to entertain the visitors.
Rev. T. E. Taylor will leave
Saturday for Owens Chapel
Calloway county t.4 uegin a pro-
tracted meeting and Rev. Neal,
of Martin. Tenn., is expected to
join him later and help in the
meeting. -Mayfield Times.
Otis Edwards returned from
Paducah last Friday where he
has been under treatment of an
eye specialist. He is much im-
proved. Mr. Edwards lives in
the northwest part of the county.
J. L. Singleton and family
Mrs. Bowden Swank_ of the en very suddenly Tuesday morn-left Murray the past week for
Harris Grove section, is very insr with acute indigestion whileCairo, III., to remain same time
low of typhoid fever. with Mrs. Singleton's parents. on the street going to work in I g
Mrs. Jessie Coleman, of Padu- Mr. Singleton has been engaged his father's printing office. He
cab, has been in the city the
past week the guest of relatives.
Miss Lucile Allen. at Paris.
Tenn., was in the city this week
the guest of Mrs. Tom Woods
and family.
Some very interesting prices
will be found on McElrath'e bar-
gain counter Friday and Satur-
day. Come and see.
The greater part of the'iounty
was visited by a rain last Mon-
day night that-was of much val-
ue to crops of every character.
Leland Owen has purchased
the Bishop livery business and
is now the only liveryman in
the city.
Congressman Barkley has been
declared the nominee for Con-
gress in this district, he having
no opposition for the nomina-
tion. -- -
J. D. Sexton and family have
been in Stewart county, Tenn.,
the past week the guests of his
parents, J. M. Sexton and wife.
Mrs. Clay G. Beale, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., spent the past week
In the city the guest of her
mother and other relatives.
Dr. Dick Keys has moved to
the Lutes residence just west of
the city. Dr. Keys purchased
the residence some several mon-
ths ago.
Mules Wanted.-I will be in
Murray 4th Monday to buy war
mules 15 to 16 hands high, 5 to
9 years old, 1,000 pounds and up.
--Geo. G. Clark.
Mrs. Hattie Beale left the
past week for Hopkinsville, Ky.,
where she will spend several
weeks the guest of her parents,
Judge T. P. Cook and wife.
Miss Mary Williams, of Miur!
lip• ray, is assisting Circuit Caurt
Clerk, H. H. Lovett, with the
clerical work in his office this
week. - Benton Tribune-Demo-
crat.
Vernon Stubblefield and fami-
ly left the first of the week for
Humboldt, Tenn., to be the
guests of his sister for some
i• time.
The six months old daughter
of Geo. Cochran, near Harris
Grove, died Wednesday morning
after a few days illness of dys-
entery. The mother of the child
died some few weeks ago.
Misses Roberta and Annie D.
Holton, daughters of M. D. Hol-
ton, are the guests of relatives
In Hopkinsville. They will be
absent several weeks.
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a AiTeve mistake for mothers to neg-
lect their aches and pains and suffer in
silence-this only leads to chronic Bick-
ner and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you shoup know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the
vety elements to invigorate the blood.
'strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott's is strengthening thousands at
mothers-and will help you. No alcohol.
soott & °Own. Blevalleid.w.
•
in the motion picture business
here the past year and a half.
- Mrs. A. J. G. Wells and dau-
ghter were in the city last week
the gueits of relatives for a few The Bureau of Vital Statistics
days. They were en route to has issued its report for the first
four months of this year, show.
ing that Calloway had a total of
69 deaths during the time and
140 births., It is the purpose of
the bureau to.issue monthly re-
ports in the future as. early as
they can be tabulated in the
state office.
Isaac Keys was called to
Clarksville Monday of this week
to attend a mass meeting of the
Montgomery county farmers and
former tobacco association offi-
You can get your bewail imuitegipasigiumpassin
goods at R. R. Roberts.
R. E. Garland, of SL Louis,
came in Wednesday to spend
about ten days with relative& on
the east side of the county. Mr. 111 • •
Garland is a native of Calloway
and for the past several years
has been engaged as construe-
tion foreman of the Southwest-
ern Telephone Co., of St. Louis.
A meeting will be commenced
Sunday morning at the First
Christian church of this city.
Eld. Leroy Anderson will do the
preaching. He will be accom-
fed by Mr. Roy McKinney,
choir loader. Services will be
.1d each day in the afternoon
and night.
Revised figures for federal
buildings to be reported favora-
bly reduces the allowance for the
Murray postoffice to $26,000.
While this sum will erect a very
handsome building it was hoped
that the original sum of $40,000
would be allowed by congress:
Boyce Taylor, Jr., was etrick
Newbern, Tenn., on a visit to
Mrs. Wells' mother.
W. D. Osbron and children, of
Blytheville. Ark.; arrived in the
county last Sunday to spend two
or three weeks with his father
and other relatives. They made
the trip in an automobile.
K. Roberson and Polie Harris
left last Friday afternoon for
Washington, I). C., to attend the
annual convention of the post-
masters of the United States.
They will be absent about two
weeks.
Mrs. Fred Walker left the past
week for Pensacola, Fla., where
she will remain for some time
with her parents. Her husband
Is a member of Co. L., K. N. G.,
and it is possible that she will
remain in Florida during hia ac-
tive service.
The Tennessee river which has
been rising isteadily for about
ten days reached its highest
stage Tuesday night of this
week and has been falling since.
The damage to growing corn in
Calloway, Marshall and Henry
counties will reach thousands of
dollars.
Mr. Bud Kirkland, who resides
west of Murray near Goshen, has
been under the treatmant of an
eye specialist at Paducah the
past several weeks. ite_liaa
been almost totally blind for
many years but since undergo-
ing an operation his sight has
been restored.
George Grogan and wife of
the Stone school house section
ks.of the county, left Tuesday mor- Mrs. Sarah Head died Tuesday
ning of this week for Dawon night of this week at the Mur
-
Springs where they will spend 
114
ray Surgical Hospital where she a
the next two weeks. Mrs. Gro- had been a patient the past sev- reki
kfagan will rest while George will eral weeks. She came to Mur-
spend most of his time rustiest- ray from her home in Paris for IR
ing.
Mrs. Tipton A. Miller left
Murray last Friday afternoon
for Hyattsville, Md., the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Sturgis.
Mrs. Sturgis arrived here the
day after her mother left, ex-
pecting to return with Mrs.
Miller. The delay of a letter
rom Mrs. Sturgis was the cause
of t e misunderstanding.
R. L. Simpson last week corn-
need work ois-n new building
on the Maud Clark blacksmith
lot just west of his present loca-
tion and which will be occupied
by him as soon as completed as
shop for his marble business,
The building will be one especi-
ally designed for the business
and will be one of the very best
of its character in !the western
part of the state. The business
of this concern is constantly in-
creasing and it was found neee,p-
nary to provide larger and more
cen,,enient quarters.
was very ill for several hours
and suffered several convulsions
before relieved. He is much
improved at present.
1 Lawns, volles, llKS ann rootwear s
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dais. He returned home Tues-
day and states that much enthu-
siasm-was manifest at the meet-
ing and that a strong effort Will
be put-forth to reorganized the
association.
The residence on the Meloan
farm, adjoining the City Ceme-
tery just north of the city, was
destroyed Tuesday morning-of
this week by fire that originated
in the kitchen flue. C. E. Byer-
ly and family together with E.
W. H. Ryan were occupy-
ing the house and lost nearly all
their household effects. Nat
Ryan owns the property. The
building was insured.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., are
going to hold a one ceot sale for /
four days commencing July 27th.
During the time it will be possi-
ble to purchase almost any arti-
cle in their store for one cent.
Your attention is called to the
page advertisement announcing
this sale in this issue of the Led- in
ger. Look it over carefully, and g
together with your neigbor take
advantage of the prices offered
during the four days' sale.
an operation for floating kidney,
at which time her condition was
very critical. She improved for
some time following] the opera-
tion but about three weeks ago
began to'grow gradually worse
until death. Mrs Head wail
about 65 years of age and was
daughter of the late: Dr. Robt. 141
Boggs. She was reared le di! lk
city and with here husband, the, ;isil
late John Head, moved to Paris,
Tenn., about thirty7years ago mi
where she has since resided. -142
She was a, splendid wo'man ";icril
and possesseetie, a strong chants- 1k
ter. She is survived by four
sons, T. E. Head, El Paso, Tex.,
C. W. Head, Ft. Worth, Texas,
Gordon Head, Legington, Ky.,
and J. E. Head, NewYork City,
and on e sister, Miss Mattie
Boggs, of this place. The fun-
eral will be held in the Chris-
tian charch Firday afternoon at
4 o'clock and the burial will take
place immediately following in
the City Cemetery.
Last Call on Summer Woolens, Wash I
In a very few days we will be receiving our fall goods in all depart-
ments. You know it is our policy to never carry anything over to the next
season. We had rather take our loas now than to carry it over and then re-
duce the price. Again, we are going to need the room fnr fall goods. Fur the
rest of July we are going to make a tight, NOT FOR PROFITS, but to rid our
shelves of all summer goods. If you have been waiting for the cheap prices
need not wait any longer, for these prices will not be any lower than now,
and you know when we CUT OUR PRICES no house will meet them on the
same goods. •
Wool Dress Goods.
All 50c Wool Serge., Poplins „,
and Suitings go this month at . J tn.
All $1 Serge., Poplins, Gaher- in,
dines and Suitings go at only. 1
All $1.50 retailers will be 0 I
closed at only .. , , • • 0 I.19
All $1.75 numbers Win to el lfl
at only 1. J 7
It will pay you to buy your Woolens
now for your fall needs. No blacks or
blues to go at these prices.
Palm Beach Suitings.
Do you need a nice shirt or nice cool
suit to finish the season with? You can
not find anything half so nice as these •
at the price.
3k-inch 50c Palm Beach to .101,
close at only  0,1," ejl lir-
All $1 Patti Suitings 
at only  I 7%.
Mid-Summer Wash Goods.
Here we take them clean as we go.
Just take a peep at these prices.
Best 10c Lawns in solids, stripes, Q
florals, or small designs, at only...02‘,
Best 12ic Lawns in all designs,
will go in this July sale at only... I OC
Bce 15c Lawns and Voiles, in
tin, to go at only
all signs, will go at only  12ic
Best 25c figured Voiles and 19
atists, to go at only 
All 50c summer Wash Goods nk
In any fabric, will go at only. J7C
C-
We have a small lot of Lawns brought
from last season, 10c quality all
go at. • 
Our stoikin ffiabove goodi
complete, however we advise you to
come early if you want the best. You
know they always go FIRST.
Silks and Crepe DeChines.
Well, just look at these prices. They
MUST go QUICKLY.
$1.25, 36-inch Taffeta Silk, e fui
to clean out quickly at only.. a I.
$1.25 Crepe DeChine in good e
line of colors, all go at only a I.
All $1.50 Silks and Crepe De 0 Iin
Chines will go at.1I.  7
Full 36-inch, 75c stripe Eponge n
you should see these, at only.... OYC
Full 36-inch, 50c Silk Shirting,
to clean out at only   J
$1.50 Belding guaranteed Sa-
  1$.29
.36-inch, 50c underwear Crepe 39
good line colors at only 
One lot of colored Silks and Crepes,
50c values brought from last season,
good line colors, to close out at only
HALF PRICE.
Pumps and Oxfords.
For ladies and children at reduced
prices. Here you can buy nice new
Pumps and Oxfords in many cases
cheaper than we can buy them today
ourselves. (Nothing off on white goods
or rubber goods)
$2.50 Pumps and Oxfords $2.19. 
3.00 Pumps and Oxfords 2.49.
3.50 Pumps and Oxfords 2.89.
4.00 Pumps and Oxfords 3.00.
4.50 Pumps and Oxfords 3 7'9.
5.00 Pumps and Oxfords 3.98.
In Children's Pumps and Oxfords-
$1.50 numbers go at only $1.29.
1.75 numbers go at only 1.49.
2 00 numbers go at only 1.75.
2.50 numbers go at only 1.98.
•••••••••
Xtra Special for the Sale.
Beat 10e Bleach Domestic. (10 41cyard limit) 5 yards for 
10 yards 34 Brown Domestic A
(10 yard limit) 41 L.,
10 to 12ic Dress Gingham.-- Sic.
36-inch Percales  9c.
Best 10e Shirting, fast colors   84c.
One broken lot men's Dress Shirts.
We are discontinuing this line 35
$1 00 values 
Large size 10c box Hairpins,
-2 boxes for 
Best 5c Pearl Buttons, assort- 15ced sizes, special, 4 cards for . .
50c Children's Gingham Dresses 35c.
$2.00 American Lady Corsets, $1.69.
2 50 American Lady Corsets. 1.89.
3.00 American Lady Corsets, 1.98.
-$1.00 Corset Cover  79c.
60c Brassiere39c.
$1.00 Brassier's.   79c.
5 to 10c Embroideries  6c.
10 to Inc Embroideries  • 'Tic.
20 and 26c Embroideries  12ic.
$2.00 and $2.50 Ladies Pumps 89cand Oxfords (carried stock) ....
carried stock) 
$3.00 and up Pumps and
Oxfords ( 
 I! si.49
2210 Bed  Ticking, special, only.. 20c.
60c Table Linen, good width.... 39c.
75c Table Linen, a beauty: at the
price, special, 59c.
$1.00 Table Linen, full 72-inch.. 79c.
1k
Rug Specials.
$2.25 Rugs, special at:only $1.99.
2.50 Rugs, special at only 2.19.
3.00 Rugs, special at only 2.59.
9x12, $8.50 Crex Rug, out wear say
cheap rug on the market, $7.49.
9x12 room size Rug, Al2.50 value.
special, $9.98.
$15.00 room size Rugs, $12.49.
17.00 room size Rugs, 14.98.
20.00 room size Rugs, 17.49.
Ready-to-Wear.
We have cnly a few coats left from
spring selling and these will go at only
half price. You should see these, noth-
ing newer in the town.
$1.50 White Shirts in Palm Beach or
Gaberdine cloth, at only $1.19.
We have just received 75 new bright
wash Silk Waists. They come in the
plain, embroidered or with the small
stripe collar and cuffs. We have not
been able to supply the demand for
these waists at $1.00. They will go in
this sale as long as they last at on,
only  07%.
50c Children's School Gingham
Dresses at only 
400 Gingham Dresses at only 75c
50c Middies at only  39c
$1.00'Middies at only  J79C.
,
NorKs_ Right now most everyone is talking more and better livestock. There is
nothing that would be quite so Much help to our county at this time as
better livestock. We are very much worked up over this stock business, and we are go-
114 ing to ask every boy, girl-ten years or older-man
 or woman in our :county that would
like to start a Pig Club to just write us a post card telling us your ideaslabout the breed
I of pigs you like best. Now listen, we are not gbing to give everyone a Pig Club, but We
Clubs are going to start some Pig in Calloway county. Do you want us to start it with
g you? Then write us a card. Yours to Lead,
WADLINGTON & COMPANY
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- —Where _ire men, daieiy, jnekets _de-_,
signed for morning wear that ge- to tie
great lengths to make themselves at-
trnetive. They are. in fact, brief little.,
garments whose story 15 5008 told, But
-they are. us sure of pleasing the eye
:Ind the geed taste of women us b, ee.
evilo rose:- Mire Is one of , fle;be
made of the very palest shade of pink,
thittila.olle, with a -nairire -cam
sll'ifw' funnittr-theitugh-l-t, -Sessiere=41-
over -the surface ef the ?Toth, the small-
est of roses, about as big us a pAcil-
bend, are sei In equally diminutive
list ves. The roses are .in pink, deepen-
ing' to the Ataerican Beauty shade.
This is about the .shuplest of all
morning jackets, and it doesn't take
much calculation on the part of Use
least calculating Weinan to convince
her that its coat is dext to nothing. It
only takes-aboUt three yards of voile a
yard wide to make the body and
sleeves. Any/ other sheer fabric will
answer the pitrpose as well as voile,
and there are mituberleee -eeteen
weaves, including c ha 1 I i e Organdie,
lawn, batiste, mull and erepe, that are
printed with all -sorts of flinver:pat-
terns. '
The jacket' pictured Is plain with
long shoulder seams aud three/suarter
LLOgtlx., sleeves. It is cut_ to. hang
straight from the sherilders. and gath-
eredln at. the WAtline• by a ribbon
!au -through al closing. -The-. caging la
i.iaile by shelling a strip of the mate-
KA) .to the under side_ of thejecliet.
The neck • trianned to n V-shape ali-
ne. front and finished with a names
facing....apil the sleeves iire faced also.
All the seams are felled.
A row of vat lace insertion and
`1.1 tang trims  the_1441tem, hating_ the 4
1.dulmt whipped to the Insertion with
a little (Wheeze:, to form u scant 'frill.
W1de-671dr and vtift-mi a---WhIle or-
gandie-irt-fittisheel
same way, and they are hasf.el to the
neck and sleeves as a. finish to the
Jacket. Collar and eaft -sets are
bought ready made and may be had
for so low a price that. It is hardly
worth while to make theta. The juaiel
fastens at the throat with a snap
fnetener.
- Bellows Bag.
A lwetty- workbag is sha-ped einet-
ly like the brass and Zeuther bellows
which remises by your fireside:. It
Is Ma-de of cretonne, two pieces ut
in bellows _ehepe. with a gusset of
plairi materleteet in at the sides. Zbe
whole- bag is finished with braid, and
a tassel,'..dangles from thee end. ,j
strap of the cretoutie•wtlea %Ade the
two pieces together may pee* over the
owner's arm. It clasps with .a amp
op one side.
Democratic Platform Appeals to
Many Progressives.
Men of riealis (tweeted/Int Thought
Why Supported Roosevelt Last
Election Not Likely to Inter
the Republican Fold.
1 
_ _
Cherie. 4;, Hughes end his politleal
atit I.,, are naturtilly at
itotwee vier return to the lie-
publieutieleirey. but not the hv-
greeitIves oho were reside to follow
their lender in another free lance move..
isseei will act upon 14 recestiostentlis-
him to support the Republican tiekeL
Of the 4,I1O,NtIll Votes cart fur noose-
volt Iii 19P.: mans- how inaity, Is a
question, of courise--nere "uvoweel
depetidente. They had been Itepule
Benne hat hnul t', tin.' to feel tienrer
the Ihenocrtille pert) tine •' party
of their fernier alleglitntsi. Thousand*
of Owes' Independents will, It is be-
lieved, vete for Wihnin . and _Mankind!
Natter. than for Hughes Fair-
bunks.
.Wlth a riillt•lit the Republican party
four year" ago WI 1160111 haul a phe•
tonneaul vIclory-tin electortil vote
of 43.1 as compared with eight tor
Taft and tee for Itoosteitill. Under
similar eottilltieine eenielliltig like the
result of the 1912_ election would be
walked ids year, but Such itediticaL
tritithpits may be -expected only once
lita lifetime. lint it Heed not be sur-
prising to see et very large proportion
of the eretwlille Progressive* casting
their ballots for Wilisou- -enough to
bring several of the doubtful Mutes
normally. Republican into the Ikeno-
-crittle column.
The election is tour months off.
Momentous things it the imiliti•
gal sit unt hut may huppen between
now imil lite ith of November. But
If the election were to take place to-
Illeerbw Wilmot' wiiniel lie an easy is In-
ner, Meilen' the niquirent fusion of Re.
_kublicans and Pregrespeivem.
NEW REVENUE BILL PRAISED
Chicago Journal Points Out the Many
Good Points Contained In the
Measure.
The best of many good things about
the new revenue measure Is the in-
heritance ha feature. The Jimmieh
Iii. been working for this tax for lot
these many .years, mid doubtless Is
somewhat prejudieed In the matter;
hut it feels that tide alone is enough
to Make almost any revenee bill en-
durable. The levy Is not so high as
could be wished. but it makes a. pretty
_gootLatart_ lOnce let the American_
people -experience the justice, fitness
and -democratic value of an hffierit-
ance tax, and .f hey never can be per-
muided to, go_back to the .old scheme
of doubling the tariff. , when more
money is needed. —
The income. tax changes are not al-
togetNer
to Incrense the charge ngalnet large
Incomes, but the exemption ought tip
be -lowered. There is no geed reason
why a single man with a net income
of $2,999 or a married men with $1,-
000 more should not make a direct
contribution to the expense of the
government Also, there should be a
sharp distinction between earned in-
comes and those derived from inherit-
$'d wealth.
The munitions profit tax Is frankly
emergency legislation. and must be
Judged on that basis. ,There is no
doubt that it will bring some needed
money or that It complier; with a pop-
ular Aleinith4=1.14ellign journad.• _
Peculiar- Campaign Feature.
A peiniul feature of the pre:4R.401W
en Jun is the' atteettpt of- many of
• '--4-eteemed Republican_ ('ontempt).
re Jet to take rank le, the high-brow
class. What formerly, Was simply hel-
lish Is now "Ineirt ;" .whnt was once
- damnable ToWnedice is now "Incerti-
tude." and .what in the good old days
was plothIng less than downright Dem:
ocratilidloey Is now "fatuous." Are
eW -a sely beginning to experience
the penalties of raiding the Supreme
eiturt of the United States In seareF
Of a emendate?
Wilson Has "Aide Good."
"Presitit'llt N1.'llsi•n goes before the
enuntry with .a remarkable record of
nehieventent ; of eonstructivei effort of
the highest order; if conturninate,
-handling of motnentems queellons ab-
solutely new in Anierictin life. He has
made gimel and the American voters
--will---decide Thal thiels' no Time---to try
-expertmeN‘ith a row
Explaining ite Colonel.
In making his return to the Re-
'publican party at -this time- without
rest of dignity It was necessary for
Mr. Roosevelt to paint Presideut Wil-
son in black' colors-and -to picture his
re-election us a tery terrible calamity
to-the eenntry..
The Republican Need,
The Re-publican shibboleth Is "Any-
thing to heat Wilson." In 1872 the
penriocratle shibboleth was "Anything
to beat Grant." Grant swept the coun-
try. What the Republicans really
want slated rend "Something to elect
Hughes."
1. Sour Grapes.
-The colonel didn't want. thedarn'
etcertinnfleti, pnYwaY-= -outside of -tw-
in Willing to give his right eye andg
right: arm for It he wouldn't give TaPan have been prominent In the three recent
much for it -Mnenn Telegrnph. natural that they should come into power under
'
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I _ WAR CHIEF OF BRITAIN
 .4E10
ant to heel of the
utavititio of the Willett unity hi the
greened our In history, this Is the
t1'141141 of 'Gement! Sir Willem ibiliert
mom whit ri.W 111..111 111 ttir11 %%111 11V•
11.11 111 141 1111.1 Of 1 IA' 11011.`1111 1011 fT 11
ii'' %1 Hi* Limileu stud virtuei
voininistsder in elder of the British.
arutim.
Robertson's rile to the very lids&
Nit possible position Iii the "ileitis!)
army Is unique. There Is-no other rase
on reeiikd of it 'sinker attaluing the
--Ittettret enmentmt tit to 11
awl only One other ease In Which N
Maker even Chino within measuntble
dlitnnee of It..
itohertailn Is a genuine ranker, of
Scottish descent. Ile Is the_ soot of a
form inlower In Lineolnothire, where ho
was horn fifty-alit yenta ago, and lila
preliminary elluention woe nee-hist at
the village Reboot. Wheit he left milieui
he witrked In the fields for II Mlle, mid
then he haat o great sit-ii, et luck for one of such humble origin. Ile beettnle
a butler In stile of the great houses In the neighborhood.
At eighteen the utilltory fever seized him and no imitated. lie chose a
ereck regiment, the Sixteenth bowers, unit he timid have made tot enVilla•
InS11. few eVell WW1' he is like la.1111 Wel of IA lillahillst 111111111`r. tail, WAS set Ile,
and with on extraordinary firtu chlu and jaw. lie had no-tao. to help him along.
and _lei seretnl lit the realest tel tete years, but. before long his atubltIon was
named, And he probably foresnw that Its-hht rase the soldier's knapsack realty -
dud eontain the field marshal's ha ton.
He Ninon then the study of limitungesi toil of military history, both-of o filch
have stood him In stieh geed mead in his subsequent career.
Ile Is miteh like Kitchener and poiesesemee some of the chitriteterisithis
displayed by "K. of K."- Ile Is a tireless o•orker, has it mind that works like
lightning. (lisp eimes.with roil tape, Is a tinieterly argunIzer and will have none
but edielent, hart weirigewa-totiler him. Like Kitrhene_r elan- he con any "No" to
a peer or a prince, und if he eimelders a decision neeteolary he doses not hesitate
to ante-miter it. lle. Is ii MHO dietiplintirinn, mid wldle greatly admired and
reopeeted for the honors he linis wen, he is at tiniee li•ared by the officer*.
Mthiitigh --he-ti.), a wool dem -fle-:-
-trnieling over the' country. ten:tine
Muses J. Clapp. of Wittieeinn rnrely
travels at night- --This be _net ,due- ta—
utly prejudiee agnimit pimping in one
of the Pullman emnputty're berths,
141 her. journey* by daylight eine
ply became* he likes to do mo. Not long
ago he and a younger Man 1184 tO go
or a trip of 14 hours' or more, und the
ether ninfl naturally - proposed that
they go on a night train:
"Why do you want to gent niglar
asked Clapp, as if the Idea of night
travel was a brand new wrinkle:
"To save time% of course," replied
the num. "4 Me hits to sleep unyhow.
Otherwise one wuties an entire day."
"Waste_e_ exelnInted  flnpp
"On a train! What're- you, talking
about? Why, a tralle* the very place
of all places where you don't need to
waste pm* time.. X1.04 sit in pair_
mike' and people count JO to interrupt
you and you can fritter away an hour or two without accomplishing a thing.
lint on a train-there's the place to devote yourself to quiet reflection and think
things out. - en every greeTITtTtig T ever --#1-d-r-eitreTffity-theitglit-iffil--tret
while looking out the -windiev of a train. No, indeed, you don't get 4tue to go
by-night unless I have to. The chance to have a nice long day oulate train is
Om precious to let go by."
So they journeyed by daylight.
"OLD SHACK'S" POSER
 'or
Representative Warren Worth
Bailey of Johnstown. Pa.. Is n person
With definite views about things. When
he favors or 'opposes a proposition he
does so with much earnestnexes and in-
teneeneis. For example, he has long
been Wrongly in favor of an adoption
of 'Loney fj.s.r" ugtatnx  Wong, tied
Is equally Inning in his opposition
the president's program for naval and
7-011t-iiry pripa ebiess.
One night Miley sat In the lobby
of the hotel %'-here he lives In Wush-
lugton talking gravely about thu . good
things In store for dale nation just as
soon as singls tax comes to he gener-
ally applied tt.rougheut the count ).
Congressreen Dorsey W. Shackle-
ford of Missinari Wild Silting close by.
"Old Shack," as he is called, has a
sense of humor, though he doesn't
look It.
"I 'Would like to nsk you just nut'
question." said he to Willey. sand Bailey
him go uhitel. He was fairly, certain that he could refute any urguitient
night have ugainst the alegle-tax doetrine.
"What I emit to know," propimoded Shackleton!: "le this: Why Is it that
there was never a single nisi, i,f appeudicitis in this country until- after Henry
George began to talk his sinele .1'ust answer me that :'
1,1111111.111116 
CHINA'S NEW RULER
Gen.-Li Minn. Hung, who has 
tongbeett recognized as one of 08e-eldest
soldiers in China, is now preqident of
'the Oriental republic, having succeed-
ed the late Yuan Siiih Kai, and it is be-
lieved the 'clintige of rulers bus put au
end to the, plans of the Nanking trium-
virate and the Peking mandarinate to
re-testahlAt the empire. The.eouthern
Chinese are solidly _beldieelthe new
president
At the same time,. there is great
anxiety concerning the attitude which
Japan will take toward China. Gen-
eral Li spent two years in Japan in
the study of military affairs, and he is
looked upon as favorable to Japanese
Influence in Chinn. Ile is regarded. 'are
the*representative'of the Jnee.aese stu-
dent element in Chinese politics, as or-
posed - to the Anierican idudent eh-
mentWhIch al hays was very Witten-
tlal under the rule of Yuan Shlh Kai.
The Chinese who were educated in
Adds a Healthful
Zest to any Meal
Most everyone lilçsa hot
table drink, but it must have
a snappy taste and at the
same time be healthful.
Probably no beverage an-
swers every requirement so
ccmpletely as does
This famous pure foo,..
drink, made of roasted wheat
and a bit of wholesome
molasses, affords a rich Java. 
likeflavor, yet contains no
harmful element. 
, The- otiginat Post= Cereal
must be soiled; Instant Postum
iimade in the cup -quirk as
a Wink," by adding hot water,
and stirring.
Both forme of Postum have
((delightful aroma and flavor:
are ,healthful, and good, far
children_ and Igrown-ups.
"There's a Reason"
so-ta i trorres ever, e here.%
6
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Effective Tailored Suit
 MINIM11111 
The tailored suit is of perennini in-
terest, for it Is much the same and
must reach the same tentelards ln till
walks of life. Nothing that winner%
wear meets KO ninny critical eyes, unit
MIMI step limn reel up to n cone
item level when they wear correet
 street clothee. Therefore the tftliered
suit is te be most eiteefully selected.
Wherever elee -she may be &vete' to
prectice reenomy every womtin should
give as much as she can for good ma-
terial and good style in her tailored
suits. Thanks to manufacturers there-,
are really-made suits of moderate
price that commuted the respeet ef the
egad discrimiuuting of women. The
most effective suits follow current
ninth'sveith so much reserve that they
are not out of date veldt the {missing
Of It single tolison. This is especlidly
true of the materkils or which the
beet tailored suits ore 1111111e.
The suit shown here IS un excellent
TRI TtrUlltRAY LZDGER,
  WILL GO TO WILSON
examine of n Mambost suit, tondo el
black and white checked materna,
NO11.11 Is 11I'Ver out of fashion. The
skirt be plain and ratinir full ntid
Mires suffielently to be in the nesle.
The coat is lilitill eat WWI an easy
adjustment to the figure. which is
alwitys smart. and ham a „full pepluta
and wide hi-4FM the tnatitial.--;Tratell
poekotm, odd band cuffs, and high
plain collar depend upon nent -nue
chine-mtliching and Immo buttons foe
an alwnye eorreet tullored finish.- The
buttons are white, bordered with a
rim of black.
White n114%10110 gloves, Waco and
white shoes. and a tailored hat faced
Milt black belong In the company et
this model suit. They eomplete the
equipment 'if the wearer for the hap
petengs of the day.
4e4t/
Trim and Neat for Breakfast Time
t. _
•
revolutions in i'hina, and 't
the Dew regime.
! OWE .
MY HEALTH
To Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
_
Washingtotr Park, III.- "I am the
IllOther of four OKI:leen and have out-
tem! with ivitiale
truMble, backache;
nervous spells and
the bluets. My dill-
dren'a loud talking
and ti:npIng would
make me so nervous
I remiti just tear
every thing to pieces
and 1 woull ache all
over and feel so side
that I weekl not
want anyone to ta;k
to me at times.' Lydia F.. PInkhara's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have time me. I
have had (elite a bit a trouble and
worry but it does not affect Cl)? youth-
ful looks. My friends may 'Why do you
lock so yoeng mid well 7 ' I owe it all
to the Lydia E l'inkhntn _remedies.'
-Mrs. Moir. Sivetre, Moore Avenue,
Washington l'ark, Illinois.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female tri.ul.lem, nervousness,
backache' or the blues could pa's the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pitikhant's Vegetable Compound.
It you have tiny symptom about which
you -would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkhum Medicine Co., I.ynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.
PAT ROSE TO THE OCCASION
Lookout's Appeal Did Not Fall On
Deaf Ears, as Far as Irish-
man Was Concerned.
'Tells IT the newt of dear old It.
hold.: and the' steamship was a trifle
111r its course. It hail, In fact, takes
the wrong turning.
"Straitens ahead4 We- ASV - last!"
yella-tTie oToill-Troto -BM point of
vantage lit the bows.
"Ilegorra !"
"we're not lost if that will_ save us."
,Aittl he seized a belaying plit and WI
the lookent such it blaw us completely
to daze the nom.
"I low dare pm?" bellowed the eats
ungrily. "Why did you strike
that -mutt?"
"'Well'," replied Pat, -
'Break u4 u head or we are lost '.' and
sure, I did it. sir. Anil I'll break $
dozen, sir, if that'll save the. ship, be
dad!"
Kilties the Middle sex.
- Itm-kkitt has -beetc-res
fated by Capt. Alexander %Vete, Thtr-
tee'titlt battatieum. exposlitfois
ary. forces, Itoyul Ilighlitudece of yam
ninjority of the people it
France look at the killies with SWe
After gazing nt us ter motile time ono
of the women remarked Hint the crazy
English were sending women over tt
light for them; the second quickly-re
plied Ilint that couldn't be se, tot
there was n man with u beard. Al
that u third woman shook her head
rather eidetunly for it few moment*
and then suddenly exCluitneil rntlief
loudly: 'I have it; they are the mid.
die-sex.'"
- Sociability.
"I hope you are not one of -those
num W110 go home and find. fault ivltb
the dinner."
**No." answered Mr. Groweher; "my
wife and I ent at a restaurant where
we can hinkfInd fault,
The Chronic lerrewer httm eine ret.
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TWA MUUAYLJDOI3, MURRAY. KY.- 
FEEDER EASILY MADE
,11111e•ME.M.
I Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tons" Will Ghee You ths Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Work!
Cities/gel makes you sick; 701110211
day 'a iii I alomel Is quicksilver
arid It ealtiutes, c•lomel injure. your
liver
If you are bilious. feel lazy. sluggish
and ell knocked out tf your bowels
are constipated and your heed aches
ar stomach Is sour. just t•ke a spoon-
ful of harmless ikeison'a Liver Tone
instead of tteing sickening, eativatinit
ralomel. hodson'e liver Tone Is real
liver medicine. Yeu'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be work.
Ins, your headache aid dl nips gone.
tour stomach will he Yavet. end your
bowels regoilui You e toil like
working You il be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Yeur druggist or dealer sells you R
50-cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
CALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVATES!
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
The Forbidden Vine.
Ameng the thingst to be fl Will 'led.
Whi.li etriill into the country, III
pollee! ivy. 11 chimitere luxuriantly
over walls 411141 fenees nod tree* and.
lute _Itti_this. seitioit the, oh) Oleo'
'env.% tett% of which Is into
IhrOtt 10144014,- luta to redo, browns taint
yellows. Its fridt lit u smell thin-
tosittred berry. Tips lithsli that touellee
It twee:nes litilainiejAnd senile!' mei
brottlot into blisters that ere column-
ideated to 'other 11n1't71- its the victinr-
ithiltlieiti. itornr, persoupi 'ere so-iiens-
*Sive to the 'whom that they entinot
du Hour the ivy without being affected.
Tho Ivy hi emul to look,. upon, hat_ft.
Li. bad to lintidle.
A (smile of years ago there was a,
priklect to ((repulse it itticiely to iniik'e
wily on tide enemy of the limmin kite!,
bat It Aeon* to have diatilliortired--
wimp* with the 'timeline front which
under my personal guarantee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel; It won't make you
sick and yot can eat anything you
want without being salivated Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can hare your money back. Chit.
Will Hold Approximately Twenty
Bushels of Ear torn.
Os Arranged That Hogs Can Get
Trough, But Net Int* Interior..
Kay se Hauled Around Farm
to Any Desired 'Least's&
A siclf feeder' for hogs, which will
hold appro‘linately 20 bushels of ear.
easily made. The crib has
a Nee 8 by 4 feet, and is -4 fret
high. It is built on • solid frame of
dm-rift taxi -Tonli--414.0441-kienbee•-ead-eovorent with .041tek-
becaUse it Is pleasant tasting and
doesn't grips or cramp or snake them
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of Dod-
noe's Liver Trine in poopli. who b•v•
found that this pleasant. vegetable. Iles
medicine takes the place of dimmer. 4
ous [Rhino+ liuy one het t I.. en my
sound, rrliable guarantee, Ask Our
druggist or storekeeperahout me. Adv.
-- --
WIFE HAD HER SUSPICIONS
Hubby's Compliment' Ividently Made
Her Think 'There Was 'gems-
thing In the Wind,".„
—
"C. J. M." writes as follows to the
New York Sun:
This mood beautiful morning 1
Arnow early, went out on Iii.' veritiiila
unit AIDA listening to ties birds slur
looking at the tiillIP0411-pensiee,
flue • ytni ng len Vett on the t rs.1.14, lite nevi;
ea:lathes, and enjaying tho floods-of
ionieltitte Milting nil so restful. I felt
that It wuWat;tiod to live. -
-"On the breakfastittable I found my
favorite dishes diiintlly xerveil. My
wife ant opposite 1114., herself a, Meter/.
of. lovely womstititood. I eouhi not re--
(ruin from expressing my great pleas-
ure end ha)piness.
"I. 'This is a meet delightful
Itactitef -promoter was at the time stnf- told- I have the best find
tering. In the nimence of any Organ-
- .444-44fort-441-4ostru* 41'41-poison- lx.v,
t behoeves every individual to look
tut for his own welfare. The poison
ivy iv the forbidden vlue.--Columbus
Dispatch.
Naming an Illusion...
"Are you trying to raime till your own
poultry and vegetahlest?"--neked the
hired !nun.
"Nti," replied Former f'erntoseel;
"only just enollgli to give tlie iflhitginht-
tiuns. of the munimer hoarder.; some-
thing ,to swing tin to."
--WOMAMAiStROWNINCI GLORY
Is her-hair If-yours is -streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing -and _change it hi
the natural way, Price $1.00.—Adv._ _
.St•iiit. men tire tinxi(oite to earn
nionee-Loitel others are anxious mere-
ly to get It.
.The dude who has more collar then
cult ore dowsn't griow on the farm.
For any soio—Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.
A Maine wetting, Is raising foxes
eticeessfully.
Summer Luncheons
110 • in ajiffy • I ILet Libby's gindid chefs relieve youof hot-w cooking. Stock the
_ ' shelf with
J
sad the other good summer
meats — including Libby's
Viaina Sausage—you ll find thus
fresh and appetizing.
Libby, MC/4141 &
Libby, Chicago
anywhere. No electrieity, wires or
springs. Convenient. Much cheap-
ertooperste than other fans. 13-u,
blade-a Roller bearing Reliable.
Brings genuine comfort and satis-
faction. Ideal for the sick room
Third season. A proved seeress.
The Wonder Pan,
dub with order mill, delivery
prepaid Id the contlnenlal V. s. A.
Lake Breeze- Meter
NSA Wise •••••4116••, ancsokna.
Kill All Flies! Thr nr."
seeed anywbore.0•Isy Ply Kilroy attracts and Mile aes. host, assn, ar••••••tal. convenient, and sheep.
all moms. ow.
metal. It...1i epile.
p grwr Owl ape III
ser.f«etrt:7.7"
Delay Fly Killer
I4AROLO solutes, 110 DeKe‘e Ave., Brooklyn, f41..Y.
KIDNEY eg deceptive' disease-thousaAde kayo it
TROUBLE lind don't know it. Ifyou want good results
you can make no ?restage by using Dr.
Kilmer. swamp-Root. the great kidney
remedy. At druggists in fifty cent and
dollar sizes. Sample size bottle by par-
cel Post, also pamphlet telling you. about
It. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton. N. Y., and enclose ten .0•1114, IWO
litantIon this paper.
PPE N DICITIS
MR; SST ION. ti A M or pains In Cho ril rria
t f rraitiable /rook of Information
have been threatened nemeene
-term 114,1111111101M621•1•110‘,
NO. 80-15‘4..
ev•etstest wife in all the world to share
irttit stateL--
"Now, naturally, I expected a sweet
smile of appreciation. Pid .1 get it?
Nol The %Dohl lady' itttlf chimed her
eyelids, looked at me steadily end
stall:1"You be particulutty_npreful to
come tome-titha eveaing- n your.- regin_
lur train.'
"Aren't women queer crenturssr
FOR BABY RASHES
Citticura. -Soap is Best Because So
Soothing and Cooling. Trial Free,
c)iti siding for the walls, atel ship-
hip for the roof. The siding elven.)
be @pared I inch Newt for ventilittion.
Surrounding the liaise is a triough I
Weil wide with a fender op its outer
edge muds of lumber 2 by 4 Inches.
The corn Is defieFted into the trough
by a toynittoldni arrtingetnent hi the
crib, OS !shown In the cot, Ile now Is
further regulated by an adjustable
slide held in oilier by bolts with
winged nuts. The trough le sheltered
somew hut by the overhanging Ned.
made from bonnie 3 feet long. one
steetion tit the roof !should be hinged
for Milne. The feeder m11..11141 be built
on skids or runners sto titer It 11147 be
hauled filmed the kits to -.my &Ariel
Self-Feeder for Hogs.
locution. It may be painted and set
in a high, wiltbdralued spot _or _ott
concrete platform, The lumber llst
follows: _ 
2 pieces 4.by 4 inches by 7 feet run-
nem'.
pieces 2 by 10 inches by 5 feet
floors.
2 pieces 2 by. 4 inches by el feet
..,troutch:_ft_n4er. sides. 
1.-t 2 plisees'2 by 4 inches Yr 5-feet
-trough-fender, eods„ • .
pieces 2 bk4 inchee by 4 feet stud-
ding.
4 pieces 2 by 4-Inches .by feet
plates.
If baby Is troubled with raithes,.nes.
zemnst, itching's, chitlings; or hot, irri-
tated skin follow euticurit Soap bath
with light npiollt,ntioe of cittletire Oint-
ment to the affected part Nothing so
soothing, cooling and refreshing when
he Is fretful iind sleepless.
Free sample each by mal i with ilieolc.
Address postcard.* Vuticura, I tept.
Boston. I Sold everywhere.—Adv.
Thinks Fish Can Talk.
Stephen De(•atur Bridges (of Veneto,
Me., who Is known as the "Salmon
King" of the Penobscot, Is positive not
only that fish have bridle+, but that
fish reason and form likes awl dis-
likes, and tell their opinions to each
other, the New York World states.
Bridges explains the disappearance
of salmon from the Penobscot in two
ways either "salmon tell other
salmons hew dirty its waters are and
how it is not fit for any respectable
1.0_11ve_ln." or  "the fish resent
It because at the hatchway in East
'Orland they are taken from the we-
-Stripped of --thetr- eggs"
The Strong Withstand the Heat of
Summer Better Than the Weak
Old people who are feeble, and younger
people who are weak, will be strengthened
and enabled to go through the depress-
ing heat of summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
whole system. soc.
Mosquitoes Put Opt Light.
Great swarms of mosquitoes swept
In from the'mnrsheis and extinguiehed
for three nights the light In the fiat-
house at the Vermillion Bay entrance
to the canal. The insects blocked the
air i•ent. (termite the efforts of the
light keeper to fight them off. The
mosquitoes have caused great tilateotto
fort in this section.—Abbeville (Le.)
Disprortr- I he,,.,., a
Trough Easy to Get At.
50 feet ship-lap for cover. 3-foot
lengths.
50 feet Chin.) 1-by-4-inch cleats.
80 feet 1-by-6-Inch crib sidles.
30 feet 144-12-inch slide.,
2 12-inch strap-hinges.
10 bolts, with winged nuts.—Pepu-
lar Science Monthly.
tee
•
•7•4•••••••eft-•••:.......
USE CARE VITH STRAWBERRY
_
Easy Metter to Orow Give, but Art's
other TkIng to Sell—Pack in
AttrastIve Manner,
It ill an easy matter to grow e crop
of strawberries, but 'qultis another
thing to sell them profitably. Straw-
bertiegtoitell must be pocked earefully
hi boxes and placed on the market
soon therestter.
Few towns are well supplied with
strawberries during the strawberry
Peewee Any individual who.will plant
one to five serve will find, ready tiler-
ket for all his product at home. For
helms Market striiwtotrrisis should be
very nearly ripe when picked; but for
shiki)iitg they Shoulil be Vcked a little
greener.
-It Is an enity matter to pick • small
area, hut when several nerve have to
be picked over every tiny. It is not
MI envy,' Shortage of help Is the main
trouble.
-Wien for ehlptilne a field
'should be picked every day...if possible,
lont fer tonne morket to pick over the
Sillily ground every '41)1.04111y Is often
ellnWal. It Is well pee that
boxes are well Anvil.
LICE KILLER IS INEXPENSIVE
Wanted, an Elephant
. The Hasty Pudding rilib lir Harvard
*se reet.k117- reportes1 In' In 1111111144
illeirea owlis t nes( of the lurk ofr-fwo
sturdy actors -.v11140114. of good .teetto
work 411 playing the part of on vie-
latent in the club's annual- spring show.
The original seleetlon for the front
Wes wee diesuleassi from college on
icetittUt of low mark*, end the hind
lege became dineourtiged and renlitned.
Probably a peculiar esitniolnution Atf
alldetie skill and condo. tident Is re-
quired hit. the proper reprionentallon
of at stage elephant, tool it tnny tie ti
thankless tftsk.titut I ainstrurs
In genenti are Utiwillling to 'noels.. An
Niger dirlifidsed its 4.111. 'M it of an ele-
phaat seems to lose inlet( of him inoli•
vkluallty- Illut_ilie_fore and aft lair-
thin of a gumtree...I (offers a tine
eiwitiee for young actor
to shirt n brillinsit isomer. Henry E.
DiXey beget' hie stage life u the hind
legs of the heifer In "Es objeline."—
Prot lilt- ii',' JI tumuli.
Rope Saturated With. Kerosene and
Fastened Around Post Will Prove
Quite 'Resew
— _
A -Washington farmer brie found the,.
following a loud scheme for killing
lice on hogs. Pet u round post le_
the ground and !cove it three -feet
ithove- the grvntort - -Ftottert
on top. Fasten a large repo In the
can nail let it run out over the top
lown the post and run It round and
round -the -poet at the right height for
tins hogs to rub. Fill the can with
kerossene. . Soak the rope first with
kerosene. Tin, kerosene will follow
the rope out over-the-ean, and the
hogs will do the rest.
A good plan Is to mnke a large
shade near the oiler. Thin ;tumid- be
large itiOugh NO.that the sun will tide
shine on much of the ground and high
enougtreerttritt-a-num ran walleunder,
It can be made cheaply by setting
posts in the ground and covering them
with brush and old hay or straw. You
won't need any "bog wallow" with this
arrangement.
ASSIST HOGS IN DIGESTION j,
LADDER BUILT AROUND SILO
Arrangement Win Be Appreciated
Farmer Who Wishes to Get Into
Various Doors at Top.
Silo . owners often want to paint
their anon; at least theLshould.do so
to get the moot years.Of_fterVice out of 
them. Earl 11. Clark of Iowa has pat7
enteti this silo ladder-for that purpose.
It will !deo be nppreelated by the ovn-
or who wunts to feed from one silo to
Iwo. or m.o. building'', or lots. He
?nay have doors put In at the proper
point so as to run the feed merit+
Iii that directien. Instead of having a
sontIonsiry holder at each door, one
ladder of this type my he used. Those
who have been In shoe stores where
the roiling ladder is used to aid the
salesmen in getting wares quickly will
Understand the principle at a glance
For poison ley um lianford's Bal-
sam. Adv.
The sign n, "Whers the use?' will
never Intel ittolliltig
 M0111Wwwwwejs
Tog af Irish Seidler*, •
Proverbially on irteb ...diner hes
Welty lives. One of theta fowled he
had long enough to live to complyr with
the demetel whleh Fretedi mother
made mien him thus, "If ysiu kill the
kulevr, you shall nano my daughter."
II.' wtia.alsto an Irishman alto said'
of n giiuijme. be laud of n Itutielan
(lietril regiment. "[rook at than devils
retreatin' with their backs facin' us!"
There is Ni Art In Takla. M*41141046
Just follow directions on every bot-
tle of "Plantation" Chill T and
see how quickly those dreadful chills
will leave you. It issues the liver in
healthy condition and yet contains no
Calomel. Prime 50c.—Adv,
„i..
flatting Arson& It. 
"They eery you can't squire the clio
• "Weil, you mil do it after a fash-
ion," mild thielmitlietuaticinti. "just as
ellen yeti ge out for a witik you dr.
tie tit. square."—Pittsburgli Post.
Maas since 1144—lianford's Balsam
Adv.
The num who hue pluck is mire of
good luek.-11enry D. Bowden.
Save the Babies.
IMOT 
ifORTAPTY A something ghtfUlt Wotan hardly realize that
of all the children born in civilizedemiliXrIsk twenty-two per 
cent.,
or nearly one-quarter, die before they rasa one year; thirty-seven
per cent., or more thau one before they ars Ave, and one-half before
they are fifteen
We do not hesitate to lily that a timely use of &Aorta would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that 
many
these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic 
preparations.
dps, tipetures and soothing syrups sold for children's cornpleints 
contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard eirepiation an
d lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Caste:is operates exactly the 
reverse, but
you must see that it bears the signature of ChM. H. Ilekler. 
Gastorio
.causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pure, of the skin and allays fever.
genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
DINER SURE OF ONE TIONG
Whoever Paid for Meal 'Party Had
Consumed, Most Certainly It
Was Not He.
Animal Doesn't Root Out of Mischief,
but Is Looking for Worms, Roots
and Earthy Salts.
. A great many think a hug roots just
for mischief. That is not the ease;
The animal roots for worms, roots,
and earthy salts, which It finds in
the soil and which aid him in diges-
tion. Nature helps bum out in this
.way when mun is foolish enough to
neglect him.
In the amount of carbonaceous feed
that we give the bogs there is too lit-
tle phosplinte for them. Lime, hones
or oyster shells should be provided
growing and fattening pigs.
HEAVIEST CROPS OF BERRIES
- , Best for Horses.,
Give your horses good care and you
will be doubly repaid by the better
work they will do. For sores, galls
and other external troubles apply
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Ranch-
men, lumbermen and liverymen recoils
tnend it. Adv.
Real Diplomat
Lady of the House—What do you
wtint?
,Weary Walter—I am de official rep-
resentative of de Womatee Household
Kitchen Culinary Cuisine league and
I'm making a et:test-to-coast trip test-
ing the- favorite recipe of de most
prominent lady in each toWn.—Sudge.
A FRIEND IN -NEED.
For instant relief and speedy cure
use "Mississippi" Diarrhoea. CordiaL
Price 50c ind 15e.—Adv.
Most of us feet that nature Intended
us for better jobs than we get.
Mar ;ills use Hanford'i. Balsa.
Adv.
Most Small Fruits Bear Next Year
After Planting—Strawberries .
Good for Three Years. -
' Blackberries. currants, gooseberries,
dewberries and raspberries begin to
bear the next year after planting, and
produce their best crops usually dur-
ing their Stecond and third seasons.
-Grapes bear their first good tops
about rhe fourth yedr after setting.
&hist-berries bear the next year after
setting, and produce_ _their heaviest
crop the seeohd year, although they
are profitable for three years or more,
depending upon soil anti cultivation.
YIELDS FROM SMALL FRUITS
'Hundred Bushels
From Gooseberry—Much Depends
on Weathse Conditions.
Gooseberries sometimes* yield as
mouth as one hundred bushels to-the-
acre, grapes from three to. five ton's,
raspberries from 60 to -100 bushels,
and strawberries from 13 to 300 tiusto
els. These yields vary from year to
year, depending upon weather apd ell-
--19seTy Unif 'stow stiimbfe that "inlatle•Omititioilk-olothodli-SE-
run fast.
•
•
Gen, varietica. etc.-
•
"Talking about good dinners," said
•the Yankee traveler, slowly, "I remem-
ber one •1 had in Chicago. I went into
a slap-up restaurant with some chums
and ordered the finest thing in diy_n-
tiers. Then, when-hue bill came around,
we couldn't decide who was to pay.
They all wanted to, and so.didl."
"Very awkward for you nil." agreed
one of his listeners, skeptically.
mit --ySs,"--continued the man
'from the ' States; • "its we 'couldn't
settle the matter, I proposed that Wt.
Shoutit-lifindfold the vratter and then
whichever one---Ite-eaught-wmritt hay
to pity the hill."
"A very good idea," sold another lis-
tener, minim; a yn-wii. -"Whom did he
catch ?" •
dunno." replied the Y• anketa, brief-
ly.; "lint be ain't caught ale 
yet,"-s'ii lit TI t
-
HAVE YOU A STUBBORN COUGH
If So, Read This:
"My wife had a terrible cough and was
spitting up coneiderables-7-seemed to be
bordering on tuberculosis," writ,es Mr. W.
T. Detects. Hohenwald, Tenn. "1 paw
your adverti•ement and decided at once
to try Lung-Vita. I ordered a bottle and
she ..hmin to get better after taking the
first doge and us entirely well."
Man tiers on file telling what Lung-
Vita
/at
done in cases of consumption,
asthma, .hooping cough, colds, croup and
grippe. If you cannot obtain Lung-Vita
at your dealers; order. direct. Price 111.75.
Booklet upon request. Nashville Medicine
Co, Room (I, Steger •Bldg., N_aaliville,
Tenn. Adv.
- Silo Ladder.
at the picture. Rollers and a round
track at the top and bottom of the silo
permit the ladder to be slid around
the silo.—Farming Business,
•wolimitair
rei 
A well-grown tree lasts a lifetime.
• • • '
A change of food is better than mix-
ing it
• • •
Idle Rumor.
,Wife—I hate theme crnmp...1
'ffi-the-gteeper. Couldn't wt. get a fiat,
dear?
--Hobo-Whoever beard of a flat on .
-a train?
Wife—Why, I've often heard of Out
cars.—Boston Transcdpt.
STOP THOU SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Fsenesina" is the wondet worker for all
feasahrdisoresse-frim at o•olid-Me--AdIL
Law suits fatten nobody but the by.*
etnnders.
Kills Hens With a Gun. ,
 Oakley  hat _a_intuftwlie, _according
to the Graphic, who, when she wants
to kill a chicken, disdains to ehop Off
its head or wring its neck. Instead,
she shoots it in the head with a rifle,
and sham never missed one yet. The
Graphic. however. euppreeses the name
of the hero who holds the chicken
while she shoots.—Kansus City Star.
Nothing New.
"They've put the theatrical man-
ager on the grand jury."
-Then his experienciss ought. o
useful to then) in preseqting nui-
sances."
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Renovine“
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Itenovine" Is the heart's
remedy. Price Sloe° and 50c.—Adv..
There is no color of horse so insen-
sible to heat as the sorrel.
- • a a y
Manage the sheep and the pastnIA
so the flock can have a fresh, short
bite.
• • •
Don't let your supply of insect pow-
der run short. Use it regularly and
liberally.
When cream is not pen even y,
the full, Amount of -butter is not retosl
ered from it.
• • •
If i separator is used, do not let
the cream stand around just anywhere
to absorb all sorts of odors.
S IL
,
,• _ ,
to Acre Secured If more th
an one ruin is kept they
may run in a pasture by themselves.
Never let them run with the flock.
• •
Ducklings and goslings should not
allowed to swim. /or ...they will do
better-if they have no water except to
drinlf: • ---•"61 •
woe"! • .
Plan a systematic crop rotation, and,
be sure that some legume 1St a part of
Moolave fanotag-asaistreke-tbat
good crop rotation be pratilleed.
The Proper Place.
"Where did the pollee question the
suspected waiter' they arrested for
thefts at rthe clubhouse?"
guests it was in the grillroom."
One trial convinces—Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.
haste to get rich may keep a man
Stop That Ache
Don't worry about a hind back.
-Get rid of It.- Probably your jtid-
too IF ore outof-order. Resume see-
Ailole habits and help the kidneys.
Then, kidney backache will go;
also the dizzy spells, lameness, stiff-
ness, tired feelings, nervousness!,
rheumatic pins and bladder trou-
bles. 'se Doan's Kidney Plitt.
Thousands recommend them.
A Tennessee Case
"Seers Mrs. Stella Ted-
Peron" d e r Chanihi Hain
Takla St., Rockwood.
Mary" Tenn . says: —The
kidney a e '-r et ions
have tx'en a terri-
ble annoyance to
me. It finally got
t..o that the pat-i
was ontinuous day
"rid night. My back
was sore and stiff
and I couldn't
move at times. A
doctor told me an
uperatlein was necessary and he gave
me medicine, but I didn't get any help
until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. A
few boxes entirely rid me of the trou-
ble."
Co Doom', at Amy Stem II0c • Res
D 0 A N! 'Lions!-P I 1.1.
FOSTEst-autlIWRS CO.. BUFFALO. N. T.
I
view, Tex., who had been in bad
health for two years, writes this
heartfelt letter in behalf of this
I
great preparation for women.
"I have taken a few bottles of STELLA
VTI A E: and am now almost well from a
longs:enact sickness. I cannot ley too
I
much for this wonderful medicine. I had
taken other female medicines far twO rear*
with-no-dead results. I sin t^:ty grateful
for the good Ste:la Vitae base...as for me."
lithS. PARALEE FRAZIER.
I- -STELLA VITAE is guaranteed.If you are not benefited with the
I
first bottle, your money back if
you want it. Do not delay. Begin
taking it now. At your dealers'
in $1 bottles. ,
TEACHER MEDICINE CO., h
.. atATTANOOGA. 7.1.14N.
Ilmerawarmwr III INNI III
Delicate Woman
Is Truly Grateful
For Stella Vitaq
1
INTERSMITIfs
anuToNic
Sold for 47 years. For Malaria', Chills and F'e'v-er. Also
Faxse General didereesgthersing Tonic. &kind $1.00 at di Dreg Seam
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know that what. you sell or buy through the &ales
has shout on chance In fifty to escape SALK sTAHLIIII
DISTEMPER. .SPOHN•3" is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
with It, you will icon be rid of the direlitalle. It acts as a
sure preventive, no matter how tatty are "exposed."
Weeny' amit.si IL bottle; 86..iand $15 dozen bottles, a; all
s'o'd druggists, hada gouda bottlers.. 'of ettlINffts! by tb•
manufacturers.
&roan MEDICAL CO, Chevidste, Dershwe. E. I.A•
-,-
"4t
ei„ •
,. ,...10.....6314.41•,-st 3
rOY wiakir
eralawriovesimusseussriper.•44Warowftwor.....
•••••eo.M.."."
ott Bouquet JeaniceTalcum
It brings to you the
c Inbined odor of the
tuberose. the vio!et, the
heliotrope the geran-
ium, the Jasmine end
other choice flowers, all
of which are delight-
fully blended.
Stoadard Price. No Cam SOc.
Chia Sale, Two Cass, 51c.
AMOIMIMMIMAIIMNIMIKAMIROMILMIttlif
  7he ..att Store
Harmony Shampoo
A highly concentrat-
ed, cleansing shampoo.
A few drops make a de-
lightfully thick
is hick cleanses the hair
and scalp thoroughly.
Leaves tha hair soft
and glossy and free
from stickiness. Dain-
tily perfumed.
Staerlar4 Price, I Bonk 50c.
This Sale, 2 Settles 51c.
LASTS FOUR DAYS ONLY---THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
JULY 27th, 28th, 29th and 31st. 
"What is a One-Cent Sale?"
it is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price then another item of the same
kind for 1 cent. As an illustration: The standard price of Rexall Tooth Paste is 25c. You
buy a tube at this price, and by paying 1 cent more, or 26c, you get two tubes. Every article
in this sale is a high class standard piece of merchandise, just the same as we sell you every
day at regular prices, and have sold you for years.
A New Way of Advertising.
This sale was developed by the United Drug Company as an advertising plan. Rather
than spend large sums of money in other ways to convince you of the merit of these goods. they
are spending it on this ule in permitting us to sell you a full-sized package of high standard
merchandise for 1 cent. It costs money to get new customers, and the loss taken on this sale
will be well spent if the goods please you.
Rexall Tooth Paste Rexall Toilet Soap , ---;-= Lord Baltimore Linen Writing Pap!. .....Fenway Assorted -
Chocolates
A Purple tail Gold Package. .
Contains an assortment „of 44 pieces consisting
of Nougatinea. N u t
Pieces, Caromels.. Bilk -
ter Scotch and cream's, ,
Its a high-class value In e%ers particular.
*aka Price, Ove Pound 60c. This Sale, Two Pounds 61c.
Sc Liggett 's Chewisg Goss. 2 for 6c. Sc Liggett, Mints, 2 for 6c.
sac presort Peerage Chocolates, 2 for Sic.
Unexcelled in quality for 100.- .La. A high grade
A perfect dentriflice, .. /
antiseptic and deodorant. ''''-.
.,
then freely
in any water .
One trial will 3test
white, fabric M.
finish writing .0.rniAltimort, 4
Me*.Cleans and whitens the
teeth. Comes out flat on FA.
convince you Um, Sem
O MNI OM sothere ix
24 sheets el pa• 
4,2tm
pe arei ...., .....r 24 revel-
- ..,the brush. ..
PI
no.
-- -
thing -better ,
- ---;.10110N10000,
--- - - ••••• 1Opel to a package.
Stasilard Price,Standard Price, One Tube 25c.
This Sale, Two Tubes 26c.
for the price .
Standard Price, One Cake 10c.
This Sale, Two Cakes Ilc.
., 
• -Ow Package 2Sc. 
This Sale, Two Packages 26c.
Hammy Cocoa Butter Cold Cream, Harmony Toilet Water -
,
Railambler Wkter Bottle Tangara Fabric Mahone' ry ---,
A uldte 'fabric finish - 
-
A wonderful .bull di n gcream.capacity,--......„,..,.,........."'I cream. A true skin food.-. _,...
. -..• - • The well known assimilating
- 7'. -..cssikZcTh i properties of Cocoa Butter
.. ....n-;-•:.: I make this a distinct im-
i2', it
i 
provement over any other.
C411 Cjlie ' •
• . '''' .  Standard Price, One Jar 50c...., a
.o. This Sale, Two Jars, 51c.
t It has a delegate and flow- .
ery fragrance that will al-aseeAL ways hold its popularity 
7isk The perfumer has skillfully
-4 caught and held the odor of-.;:$ L , the rose. violet or lilac.
-4. Standard Price, 1 Bottle 75c.
This Sale, 2 Bottles 76c.
.
._Full__ZAtu 
moulded, all. rubber wat-
er bottle:- One that is., .r.
• •-•.- ': guaranteed for one year
• ..„., ...;•;`,'El or your money back i• ••• • .-.A A 1,..r4,, .,,,
-.41'.;:-.41 1 Standard Price, I Bottle
r ,4'4 I , $1.50.. .14it-1*. - '
..atte--' This Sale, 2 Bottles $1.51.
wrttinniaper willi if nar-
row Dated border on-both
11Pr paper and etni.liims. 'I lie
lir etivelope lis a new ent and..
the paper is regular coyJ,f
. !Corderrespooilence si/e.
e.),,,,s hi ass,rted i"..11)N.I)
Standard Price. 1 Box 35c.Y,_. This Sale, 2 Boxes 36c.
Rexall Cold Cream
_,....__.
, An antiseptic and heal- •.4( -" - 516
ing cold cream, especially -"4"---1 -- -"'"--.6.7.--;
Violet Dulce Talcum
Powder 1 Cent
Made from the finest grade of im-
Red Rambler Fountain Syringe
An ail-rubber moulded nt;4Fountain Syringe of full 7--aailL---,
Violet Dulce Complexion Powder
The name stands for the high-
est quality, being one of the fa-
mous Violet Duke Complezio• re- 
- litc Leri.
DULee •ii
Retakes. O. of the best quali-
ties of this completing powder is
dist it does eat "show- wiles if ."
se,rol properly. Delightfally scent. A___"'"Pt.zxtOMJ
erl with the Violet Duke odor. - '-'w0ER
••••••••Bresette, White asd Fink nets. *.• .0110.. '
Staniarttrke,TaisSOc.-7-
recommended :for chap-
ping and roughness a the
skin caused by exposure
to sun and wind.
--filamilard Price. 1 Jeff - - 2k.
-----Mik-ishtrt Jars 2‘
,?;;;It
reld ee am
."'":".:-., :. _. , Illl... ....•••••
."::-14::;74-z- i
ported Italian talc. The value of tal-
elm is in the amount of perspiration
it will absorb. Only the better grades
have this quality. Scented 'with the
violet Dulce odor.
- - --- Standard Price, One Box 25c.
This Sale, Two Boxes 26c.
two quart capacity, with 01.41.41
rapid flow tubing and 3 (1,0
hard rubber pipes with i.,!••„f,ir. -,
screw connections. Guar- '‘-"i'ero)
anteed for 1 year. .
Stamiard Primint-Spiege--$1.7i. \ •--,,,-,
This Sale, Twilyriages $1.76. • This lisle, 2 lieles Sic. ----__./
Toilet
25c N'ir.-t Talcum
25c Nii.,c (Deodorant)
25c Blemish Soap,
25c Medicated
25c Shaving Stick,
Articles
Powder, 2 for 26c.
2 for 26c.
2 for 26c.
Skin Soap, 2 for 26c.
Powder or Cream, 2 for 26c. .
Violet Dulce Vanishing Cream
This cream is so rapidly absorber] by the
pores of the skin that it makes a perfect
base for powder. in Other words a dav cream.
Daittily perfumed. Ow Jar Stk. Two Jars Sic.
- - -
Alma Zada Complexion Powder.
Rexall Kidney Remedy
A kidney remedy mule from carefully
selected drugs and combined according to
the highest medical opinion. Liquid or pill
firm. 1 Bottle Sec. 2 Bottles Sic.
$1.00. - st.st.
-
Household Needs
10C Corn Salve, 2 for 11c.
15c Bronchial Tablets, 9 for 16d.
15c 'Toothache Drops, 2 for 16c.
25c Arnica Salve, 2 for 26e.iv
25c Blackberry Cordial, 2 for-tc.
25c Carbolated Witch Hazel Salve.
25c Carbolic Salve, 2 for 26c.
25c Eye Wash, 2 for 26c.
25-`15: 
FootrPhoo:der, 
Remedy,
 2f 226foer. .,6e.
25c Rat and Roach Paste, 2 for
$.50ce
sss$
1 .. 00000o:0:E:- C.sce:RzsaiheyteirslneentrtryeaulalanpanolOnafaaritimen""c;p0RIirTeeLopnornainht,veosrdc20;pynfh.26oiic 5s.:012ic:Ceioor.irom.sois:1
, for $1.01.
.:_
2 fer-26c.• . -
96c.
.
1..11. d . .
• _ -
_
50c Violet Dulce Liquid Powder, 2 for 51c.
- 50c Violet Dulce Cold Cream, 2 for 51c.
50c D'Artagnan Natural Rouge, 2 for 51c.
_,
A liea‘y. smooth complexion powder that
ca n lie used to best advantage without a
-toilet cream Limier it. Brunette. flesh and
Remit Kidney Pills
The best for your kidneys.
I Sei Sas. -- i tout Sic.
white tints. One Rot 50c. Tim Bores Sic.
' Renal! Little Liver PillsSundries
10c Hand Brush, 2 for 11c.
15c Iiiind Brush, 2 for 16c. a - -
.
Read Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
Contains no habit-forming drugs or den-
genius ingredients. i ii•ttk 25c. Z &sties 26c.
A liver pill which wakes up the liver and
reliek•es cmastipation. Sugar coated. Put
up,in a convenient tin box.
1.1.z. 12.5 Pills. 2.Se..' .2 Blues Mc.15c Nasal Douche, 2 for 16c. . -
25c Pearl Tooth Brush, 2 for 26c.
$1.00 Bath Brush, (detachable Handle) 2 for
$1. 0 1 . r , ---
5c or Nipple, 2 for ft-4 -- ... -
10c Stork Pacifier, 2 for 11c.
5c Medicine:Dropper, 2.for 6c.
25c Ear and Ulcer Syringe, 2 for 26c.
_
--Staiwiety. . .;. 430c box Soroity Litten, 2 for 31e.
30c box Devonshire Linen, 2 for 31c.
35c pound Cascade Linen, 2 for 36c. ;
10c dozen Pen Points, 2 for 11c.
5c Rexall Blue Pencil. 2 for 6c.
-_ ._
Cigars
10c Flor de Murat, Londres Shape,
2 for 11c.
10c Royal Sovereign, Perfecto.
2 for 11c. ,
_
•
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DALE, STUBBLEFIELD & COMPANY
The Drug Store on the A n 
lt
- Coiner The eAcCLUs Store Murray, Kentucky
et.
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it laslito•
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